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NO 8ANNAPOLIS COUNTY, NOVA SCOTIA, JUNE 3, 1914OWN,BRIVOL. 42
about eleven hundred and represent» 
five denominations,—Baptists, Metho-

! The village of Bear River is situ- f*”’ Episcopalians and ̂
, „ Roman Catholics, each having a very

ated on the northwest of Nova Seo- , , „ „ .. „^ ^ ^ , nice church. The Catholic Chapel is
tia, about ten miles from the town .. . . .. T j-
, , , . , „ . situated on the Indian Reserve, a

of Digby and sixteen from Annapolis. , „ ,. . , „
, X1 . short distance from Bear River.

It it partly in Uigby and partly in „ ,,
* ' ‘ . , Fora small village Bear RiVCr poa-

Annapolis County. The river bear- , . XT
. .. . sesses many attractions. No doubt
ing the same name as the village .. . . . .. . , . ,
, .. . , ® the chief one is its beautiful scenery,
forms'the boundary line between the . . . . . . . , .

.. , . , ^ , which can be obtained from the sur-
two counties, and is crossed by a ,.
... ... . . rounding hills. The river has been

short iron bridge. This narrow wind- „ . .. _ ... . * , . . called the ‘iRhine of Nova Scotia,”'
ing river, flowing in a northwesterly .. .
direction, is about four and a half ^
miles in length. ; Nothing is more enchanting than a

, „ . , . . sail down the river on a moonlightThe river was first explored by „ , . ^
„. T . . . , „ : evening, or when the sun is jus$ sink -
Simon Imbert, in January, 1613. He’. , ^ v,, _ . ,,

... . _ | ing to rest behind the hills, making*wa« bringing supplies to the French . . s
, , .. . . , the river appear like a sheet of gold,

at Annapolis, and on account of a , _.
. . . . . . * The village has

severe storm was forced to take shel-' .. ,ia .. , . , „
, , . _ . , names as the "Switzerland of Nova

ter in the lee of what is now known „ ,, . .. ,, T . .
T , . ... . . Scotia,” and the "Jewel of Novaas Bear Island. After the storm had a .: „ .. J _ , , ,

...... . . , Scotia, as it is nestled so closely,
abated he discovered near there» th . . .. .... , .

between. the hills, and all around in
every direction are unexpected bits of
scenery which
stamped, on the memory of the 
observer;

Bear Riverand landed her pilot here at 1.30 this 
morning, 
time.Terrible Disaster on the St. Lawrence

S. S. Em|*ess

There was a haze at the 
At 1.50 a.m. I was awakened 

by an "S.O.S.” ring on my door 
bell and rushing down, was informed 
by a Marconi operator that the Em
press of Ireland was sinking, having 
been struck by some vessel, 
dress 1 started to help, 
signal could be got from the doomed 
vessel. She had no time to give an
other, as she sank ten minutes after 
being struck.

"Mr. Whiteside, manager of the 
Marconi Station, rendered effective 
sfcrAce by notifying the 

stieamef Eureka at Fa 
■wharf, and1 the Lady Eveljfn at Rim- 
ouski wharf. ■

"Captain J. B. Belanger, of the 
Eureka, immediately rushed to ché 
scene, and Captain Pouliot, with the 
Lady Evelyn, followed later, his ship j 
being three miles further away. i 

"Meanwhile daylight broke and ' 
early scanning the horizon with a 
telescope I saw the two Government 
steamers, nine lifeboats, and a col
lier in the vicinity, going here and 
there. About 3 a.m. the Eureka ar
rived nt Father Point wharf with 
thirty-two survivors, and several 
poor drowned bodies; also several of 
the survivors who had been injured.

A SAD SCENE.

I

SIQYk j>L
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure

of Ireland Rammed and Sunk in Ten Minutes 
by Norweigan Collier-

In un-
No other

y 29.—One thousand and surprise at the Empress of Ireland
" mimites, after being 

si boat.

ILVATION ARMY IN 
DA GONE. .. *

Quebec, Î 
thirty-four 
Lawrence 1 
this mornii r 
Empress of Ireland was rammed by

>eople perished in the St sinking in 
ver in the early hours of j rammed Uj 
: when the C. P. R- liner flOWER'

'

* the Salvation^ A®fny 
one,” said Adjutant 
ax Chronicle reporter

M
.

Government 
ther Point

Many fixtures are offered as 
substitutes for Royal. No other 
baking powder is the same in 
composition or effectiveness, or 
so wholesome and economical, 
nor will make such fine food.

f, the lights' of another ^Wbt of tb 

snly loomed out of the tQ th# KmRteee,o( inland, 
dead ahead. Oy^g Almost evefy^ department of the

Salvation A 
the loss of i

1 on si iws of the disaster
steamer sue 
mist almos 
ships there was a frantic, but fruit
less attempt to avert the collision, 
then the blunt bows of the Norwegian

received such

in Canada suffered 
chief officer in the 
ress of Ireland y es

ts c 
Bmp

Y
wreck oi the 
terday morning. With the exception 
of a few of thé chief leaders who re-

r:-' th ten thousand tons offreighter,
coal back them to lend weight to 
the blow, -went scraping along the 1 
side of the Ireland, tearing her vitals j

‘ i mouth of a small river, to which he
returned after having delivered his 
cargo. He explored the river as far 
as the meeting of its two branches, 
now known as the “Head of the 
Tide.”

will be indeliblyHUH mained behind^ to sail on the Cunard 
liner Alauniaÿ this morning from 

Montreal, there is not a chief officerRoyal is the only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

out.
Written by

L: MILDRED F. ROBBINS, 
Oakdene School-

Through the gaping wound the wa- ; remaining on the staff of the great or- 
ter came s virling in to heighten the ganjgation nt Toronto the head- 
pandemoniijm that prevailed below quarters for the Army in Canada, 
decks, but ’above, the iron discipline practically ttifc entire staff band of 
of British teamanship h?ld good. The _4rmy went down on the Empress 
stricken htnpress reeled over with

The river was afterwards 
called Bear River and the village 
which sprang up along its banks was 
also known as Bear River.

»5T by Saw MiH at Granville Wrecked by 
Explosion

As Bear River is surroun 
hills, the streets are quite irregular. 
There are eight different roads ‘term- 

“The scene on the Eureka was most mating at or near the “Bridge.” The

IThree Crops a year by 
Women Farmers

turc herself had dreamed possible. 
Stable manure was what they used. 
The cost of this fertilizer was very

and today the Army mourns the loss 
of over fifty of - its most brilliant 
men and women, workers of might in 
the organization, the work of which 
is varied and extensive throughout 
this Dominion of fanada. It cannot 
be recalled in modern times when a 
religious body of such world power 
as the Army ever suffered the be
numbing blow that fell on the Sal
vation Army iq Canada when the 
Empress sank.

ADJVtANT EDWARDS.

The loss bathe home to Halifax ir. 
the death of Adjutant George Ed
wards, a man of exceptional ability 
for his work and one who had a 
thorough grasp of the social needs of 
this city. But to the Army at large, 
the calamity is most appaling. It 
swept out of existence in the twiqk- 

j ling of an eye, the leaders of that 
great organization ia this country, 
and leaves it practically unofficered 
in its higherv*<tak«- ’Not only within 
the ranks of the Army will this loss 
be felt, but the great work in 
Canada which they are performing, 
it was felt yesterday, had received, if 
not a permanent blow, at least had 
been retarded.

In th? list of the fifty names of 
Salvationists lost on the Empress 
there are those of men and women 
with exceptionally bright intellect’s, 
fine gifts of temperament, broad vis
ioned, strong of faith, who met duty 
unfalteringly.

as the waterpidityfrightful 
poured
along her xthole side, but everyone if 

the lifeboats 
the davits were lowered in the ter
ribly few moments available, a feat 
that will tqrn undying fame for her 
officers ant, crew. But the passengers 
could not get above deck to them

through the gaping vent
The community at Lower Gran- 

distressing, the survivors walking streets are very good. The sidewalks ville was startled on Wednesday af- 
around their dear shipmates : are made of wood and have to be re- ternoon of last week when they heard 
stretched out in their last sleep. The paired frequently.

----------- -------- slight. They bought it at an adja-
Led the World in Intensive cent farm and hauled it themselves.

This was most thoroughly distributed 
not a square inch, nor, in fact a frac
tion thereof, of the soik escaping re

ceiving its rich share.. Thus, from 
the very first, they had a fine lush bed 
capable of raising and nourishing an 

, abundant succulent crop of garden 
vegetables.

France
Cultivation of the Soil, and as 
Much as $2,500 Worth of Garden 
Truck has Been Produced There 
by One Acre of Land—Some 

in England Have

left in commission on

that Morrison Bros.’ saw mill hadL 
There are many splendid residences been wrecked by an explosion of theEureka was advised to go to Rim-

ouski wharf with all on board, and about Bear River. The business cen- boiler, and George Morrison, the . 
There are junior member of the firm had beenWomen

Followed the Example 
With Great Success,

the Canadian Pacific Railway agent, tre is near the Bridge.
Mr. Webber, who was here, having eight stores, two of which are situ seriously
just got off the ill-fated vessel, with ated at the Head of the Tide, two Grqnville Ferry was speedily on the
the pilot, engaged all the cabs he doctors’ offices, a customs office, two scene and found Morrison’s hip frac-
could find and telephoned for ql) blacksmiths’ shops, q plumber qnd ^ tured in two places and he

.medical assistance. As the com- tinsmiths’ shop, a jewelry and ré* badly scalded about the breast and 
pany's agent here, I advised all the pair shop, a meat market, a tele-

* injured. Dr. Smith, of
HUNDREDS WERE TRAPPED 

BELOW.(By Robert H. Moulton)
Idea that French skill 

and thrift discovered, that English
common 
intelligence

wasHere is an Trapped oelow, hundreds who had 
Ten minutes after 

once, strove with the 
d despair to gain the

A PECULIAR LEASE.

A peculiar clause was inserted in 
their lease. The landlord for the mo
ment hesitated over this, it was so 
unusual. This provided that the ten
ants, at the expiration of their lease,

thousand fouls, 
drowned at

ai'

Sense adopted, and that the 
and enterprise of the

arms. Everything was done to
survivors that their cables and tele- graph office, one drug store, several lieve the pain, and make him as-
grams to their lamilies would he paid warehouses, a photographer’s studio 1 comfortable as possible. It is hoped

that gradtial recovery will take 
i place. Mr. Morrison’s escape from 
instant death was almoft miraculous

Kimouski wharf about 4 a.m. with makers’ shops, two tailor shops, and judging from the position he
bodies, two hotels. Also at the Head of the cupied when taken out of the wreck- 

Among the survivors was Captain Tide a lumber and saw mill, a ed buiIdinK- The mil1 is completely 

Kendall, commander of the ill-fated threshing mill and the granite works. boiler weighing aboUt four hundred
This part of the province is wfll pounds was hurled by the force of

re

courage
decks and e fighting chance for life, 
but few of them did so. The ship

this continent may bepeople œ 
cajpited upon to develop tor all there 
i« in it. It is the last word in the

resources

a Chinese laundry, a branch of theby the C. P. R.
“The Lady Evelyn passed into Royal Bank of Canada, two shore-

rolled almiet completely over until 
she lay on her port side, then she 
plunged st«n first to the bottom of 
the river, £nd with her went over one 
thousand s>kls. Ten minutes after 

mass of wreckage was

should have the privilege of digging 
up and removing the soil to a depth

conservation of natural 
anq the science of efficiency as ap
plied to the land.

oc-
some more survivors andof eighteen inches. ^This provision is 

only a fair one, as the renters had 
reworked the soil to a very, high de
gree, and had added too much new
ffiatejjal^tq jujtify ryerting *Q 
the landlord.

THREE CROPS PER ANNUM

WHAT IT-IS POSSIBLE TO 
ACCOMPLISH.

1
ship, who was picked up by a life- ; 
boat from the wreckage after the, sluted-*o»*«rie»iit«re ttrt-there are The - *Tplo£ion about two hundred

many nice farms near the village, feet, passing a barn in its course.

the crash, 
aï! that floated of the flagship of the !Thatcham, Berkshire, one of the 

middle" ' counïïes ""of ^*1At ship had gone down.
"Most of the survivors were aL i Much lumber, piling and cord wood

She sankacific fleets.
more quickly than any other ship on 
record. Tc many of her complement, 
death cairn-, peacefully in their sleep. 
Slumbering yet, they rest on the 
bottom of the mighty St. Lawrence, 
coffined by the proud craft on which 
they bad so confidently embarked for 
England.

Canadian
with several girls. i‘ woman, together

shown what it is possible to ac- Ship Struck Monster Iceburgmost naked in the cold morning with is hauled here and shipped to various 
the temperature at 35, ana white I places. Most of the lumber isxshipped
frost on the ground.”: to Cuba and South America. Nearly London, May 29.—The Royal Ed-j

“At 6.10 the Norwegian collier, ^ five million feet of lumber is exported ward arrived at Avonmouth
morning. Her passengers and crew 

, ...... „ , ... were thrown into a state of con-
along j given to the raising of apples. Nearly sternation when they learned of the

bow was seen five thousand barrels are exported fate of the Empress of Ireland, th* 
that every year, both to home and Eng- more so on account of the thrilling

narrow escape which they themselves 
experienced in the ice field off Cape 

. Race last Saturday. In the fog a
The Storstad was not too Bear River is famed for its delicious jarge berg was sighted, four hundred

yards long and lying low in the 
The principal exports are lumber, water. The Royal Edward’s engines

were reversed, but an impact being 
unavoidable the captain decided to 
take the shock end on, and the liner 

In 1892 the Agricultural Society, escaped with a twisted 
erected a nice Exhibition Building., buckled plates instead of a disaster. 
Exhibitions are held here quite often i Th® Royal Edward will be forced to

The * drydock and will miss next week’s; 
sailing. The Passengers are enthus
iastic over the seamanship of the 

as a skating rink during the winter captain, who spent several days
the bridge without sleep.

has
complish with but a couple of acres 

By the most scientific kind 
of intensive farming they have been 
able to meet all .the running expenses 
of their business, including the out
lay" for ground rent, apparatus of all 

tools, fertilizer, and

Stable manure was used exclusively 
the women declaring that jit gave 
most excellent satisfaction. The Can
adian grower, however, might do 
well to thoroughly investigate as to 
the best sort of fertilizer to employ 
for the forcing of garden vegetables. 
At the Thatcham farm three crops 
were raised every twelve months, and 
these crops, mind you, are on the 
market ahead of the season. This is

thisof land.
Storstad, coal laden from Sydney, j annually. Much attention is also 

N. 8., for Montreal, came 
slowly1, when her 
smashed in. It became known 
she was the vessel that had struck lish markets. Many boxes of cherries

fatal are also shipped every summer as

it occurred only a short 
The Empress

sorts, garden 
all other incidentals that a cultiva
tor of the soil is called upon to put 

Moreover, they have

The accii 
distance ffom shore. the Empress of Ireland that 

blow.to land her pilot at'had stop.
Rimouski atid the collision took placeinto. much damaged to allow her to pro- cherries.money

been able to live well, and fto ha'e the secret of the big profits, 
sufficient leisure to enjoy such sur- 

of their income as they did not 
put -Into the bank or to in- 

They have driven the farming gronnd 
a pleasurable vim;

COMMISSIONER REES.f within tweity minutes after she got 
under way again. The ship went 
down in on* hundred feet of water.

ceed to Quebec under her own steam, 
but before proceeding she landed a 
few survivors and some dead bodies.

Among the list of missing Salva
tionists is the head of the Order in

A palisade of zinc plates encloses 
the whole field, and these plates are 
sunk for some distance into the 

This is for the purpose of 
thoroughly conserving all the nutri
ment.

apples, vegetables and dairy produce. 
The annual value is abolit $125,000.prlus 

care to
. Canada. Commissioner Rees and his 

| wife, the chief secretary for the Army 
034 lives lost, 895 were nnd the private secretaries to those 

Of the total

OVER THOUSAND LIVES LOST

Id
stem andSHIP’S SURGEON DESCRIBES 

THE AWFUL SCENE.
Quebec, May 29—S graphic descrip

tion of the scene on the Empress 
after the collision was given to the 
Quebec Chronicle by Dr. J. F. Grant, 
the surgeon on the Empress, who de
scribed the awful scene as follows:— 

I was in my cabin and heard 
nothing until the boat listed so

vest, 
industry with Of the

those of Rassengers. 
passenger list of 1030. only 159 were Cry and the sub-editor of that pa- 
saved, or .roughly fifteen per cent.

been put so far, in two leaders, the editor of the Warthey have never 
the unenviable position of being 
obliged to be driven by their busi-

and are very largely attended, 
ground floor of the building is usedFORCING GLASSES.

All but six of the officers wereper.
On the othir hand, of the 433 men in from Toronto> the others being from 
the crew, 2-4, or well over half, were \

on:For the first planting large bell
shaped glasses, called "clochers” in 
France, are employed." When the

in plants underneath, after proper ex
posure to the sun, have advanced far- 
enough in their development, they 
are transferred to regular frames, 

skirts of a little village a French- glass-covered, that the women have 
discovered, assisted by his also built themselves. Lettuce is one 

twenty- of the important crops. To -start 
with, live lettuces are grown under 
each “clocher.”

truck annually on the narrow con- room for them to develop, 
tines of a single acre of land, 
wh -t that means hi a country like carrots are found to be quite protit-

■ , __able. The plants thus selected; itFrance where the cost of living is 1 , .. , .r ® . will he noted, are of the hardy sort
low and the profits, as a rule, si..a ana thus with ordinary cars there is

hut little danger from the blight of:
' frost. Protective mattings made of 

willow wands of the flexible branches 
The Englishwoman readily took i cf. bushes, or of big bundles of dry 

the significance of this,_ aiyl induced^ straw or hay, all are used to main- 
the successful small farmer to initi- tain-a sufficiently was*i temperature

in time of need, land to exclude the 
biting winds and nipping frosts.

4
Tmonths.ness.

FRANCE SET THE EXAMPLE.
the Channel,

*> :Wayburn,Vancouver, -5-Winnipeg,
Hamilton, Ottawa and Halilax.

For a number of years a small 
steamer the "Bear River”"saved. This is accounted for, how

ever, by thtJ peculiar manner in which 
the ship wqs struck. He side was 
ripped open from amidships aft and 
consequently she sank stern first. 
Many passengers must have been i 
killed by the collision, 
have been almost instantly drowned I 
hy the rush oT water. The waler 
flooded into the passenger quarters, j 
The crew, on the other hand, had a 
better chance. One watch, at any 
rate, was on deck. The men in the 
forecastle which was undamaged and 
out of water, also had a better 
chance to gain the deck.

Of the deck officers, the only one 
MÉax^!<^ was Capt. H- G. Kendall, the 
çpnunantfer of the’ ship, «and captor 
of Crippen', the famous murdcref four

:8 Conferring of Degrees at Acadia

At the closing exercises at Acadia

It was across 
France, that this highly profitable 

learned. On the out-
FIRST NEWS OF THE TERRIBLE 

DISASTER.

Father Point, Que., May '29.— The 
following story is told by u. McWil
liams, the operator at Father Point: 

"The Empress of Ireland passed

I made a weekly trip tor Digby and St 
This is " a "great convenience

badly that 1 tumbled out of my berth I ,

that something had gone wrong and opened &t the Head of the Tide. The Arts, three the degree of Bachelor,o t,,rn ” vtat. «“■" - »««*• »»* » -
more street lights would be much pf Master of Arts. There were also

nine certificates given in Engineer 
and ,ing. Three honory degrees were con-

the mail is carried daily by coaches; férred viz; D. D. upon Rev. E. D.
Webber, of Haverhill, Mass., 

a pastor of Wolfville Baptist church;
L. upon I. B. Oakes, M. A., of 

The academy known as the “Oak- Wdlfville, formerly principal of Hor-
situated on the Annapolis side ^oh Collegiate Academy. Also D.C.L.

Chipman, M. D., 
Victoria Hospital, 

. Montreal, a son of W. A. Chipman, 
yearly enrolment of two hundred and " formerly of Bridgetown, 
forty. The boys take much pride in”.. r.

industry was

k: man was
wife and children, raising 
five hundred dollars’ worth of garden

Others mustB This gives ample 
Cauli-

Think flower is also a favorite crop; even

was no power, 
door bolt, but the list was so strong i 
that it took me considerable time to appreciated.

There are two livery stables,IgTfs When I reached theopen the door, 
alleyway it was so steep, due to the late

to and from Bear River Station, 
distance of four and a half miles.

"■Si \Q way the ship was canted, that my ef- ; 
forts to climb up were rendered im- j 
possible by the carpet which I was | 
able to get my shoulders through. At 
side, and a passenger who was stand
ing on the plated side of the ship 
finally managed to pull me through 
the port hole.

"About a hundred passengers were 
standing on the side of the ship at 
the time, and a moment after I had 
joined them the ship took another 
list and plunged to the bottom.

«

M.
AN ENGLISHWOMAN’S ENTER

PRISE.
: M2V

i dene,
of the river, is one of the finest

> upon Walter W. 
of ' the Royal

-

schools in the county. There is a

Your Futureate her into the mysteries of the 
Returning to her native

*!N- business.
town of Thatcham, she immediately

the Cadet Corps, and some intend Among the victims in the Empress 
competirfg for a free trip to England, of Ireland disaster was Dr. M. A. 
We trust some of them will be sue- Lindsay, of Halifax, who was on his

way to England to be married. His 
body was recovered and brought to 

The town hall is on the third floor Halifax for burial, which took place
of the Academy. | ten days previous to the date which

The population Is estimated at i had been set for his marriage.

NO WASTE OF LAND. years ago. He was picked up un- 
cçnscious, floating amid wreckage.

Beyond all question it is the worst 
wreck in the annals of Canadian 
marine transportation. Even the 
stranding of the White Star liner 
Atlantic, near Halifax, torty-one 
years ago, pales,into insignificance be 
side the disaster off Father Point. 
For years the Ireland was the finest 
steamer running to Canada and 
stood unchallenged as Queen of 
the Canadian passenger services un
til the advent of the Allan liners.

Life insurance experts say that 
three out of four persons who 
attain old age are obliged to rely 
upon others for support. If you 
wish to be independent when 
your earning days are over you 
should begin to save at once.

Depositors in our Savings 
partaient are protected by 
Total Resources of $80,000, 
our large Surplus, and our ade
quate holdings of Cash Reserves.

There are no paths, either for walk
ing or for the use of wheel-barrows, 
on this little farm. Space is too val- 

purpose she enlisted as her assistants uabie. All the fertilizer is taken 
several of the more intelligent and thither in baskets, and the vege- 
enterprising girls in the neighbor- tables, when ready for the market,

i are carried away by the same means.
! Manure, zinc plates, and the "cloch
ers" has to "be purchased as stated, 

acres of land. They had no Practically .everything else, however, 
thought- of purchasing it.: Indeed, was 'made or done by the individual 
land in Great Britain is rarely for efforts of th* women. For the frames

m **>.*.: wrtsfursfÆS sxr
. practically, prohibitive, at least to ; at a low prioe. They >leaned
the farmer. Latèr on they discov- these off, and had good material 
ered that they had made a big mil- from which to build their little hot- 
take in renting so milch, for they i houses. At first it seemed rather dti- 
fouud. 'a* they got- well into their ’ flcult and a bit"’ridiculous thqj such 
work, , that but two. acres were all. infinite' pain*, shoe Id be takeq no.t to 
they ctittlti handle,' frith the minute ; waste even an inch of space#» but as 
attention they were necessarily git- (be women got deeper and deeper en; 

_~iag to-their tasks.- •' ------ - - ' grossed lti. their enterprise, >n eh-
I ‘ QUK8TIONO, FsariUziNC

The^five" acres •- they" " proceeded to ■ bor in getting every^bit of value pos- 
make*rjSberi than ever oW Dime Na- j s|bla out of their- tittle holding.

took steps to establish herself In so 
remunerative a pursuit. For this cessful.

I
next found myself in the water and 
swam towards the lights of theDehood.

The first thing they did was to 
lease five

our
,000,

steamer Storstad, and when nearly 
exhausted from the struggle and the 
exposure I was picked up hy a life
boat which went on to the scene of 
the disaster and was lpaded with 
survivors who were pulled out of the 
"water aàd ‘taken on board the Stor
stad. Then ' we were heated and 
vVrapped in blankhts, and. I was pro? 
vided vflth the" clothes which I now 
Wear, and which enabled me to do 
What I could to help the survivors, 
"sofne of whom were in such an ex
hausted condition that they died.”.

Ask tor Minard’s and take no other.

à********************* **********************

t Royal Bank of Canada$
The Bank of

Nova Scotia
. Uffi SSv .i . ssfcooe.oeo

t IINCORPORATED- I860, •«i
- $11,500,000I ; CAPITAL -

* RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

Marine men .. were stunned, when 
they realized that the ship, supposed 
to be ^almost the last word in safety^ 

within fifteen

»“•

*> ut 43tiWBl *if t-r.
: t X«source»m at sea, hqd sunk 

minutes. .
There was. consternation when the 

Titqnic sank, four hours, after strik-j 
ing an iceberg; there is no word to.I 

fittingly describe the emotions of; £-

5*
" BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 

• H > - ji &• Lebris, Manager

til

1 SAVINGS DEPARTMENT❖g" « I
3 ivedaed ! 'Deposits of $1.00 and upward» 
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the University of Cambridge, i They 
have been admitted, since 1881, to 
all Tripos examinations, but not the 
pass ones, but when they have ob
tained the honors they are not 
granted the degree. They merely re
ceive a parchment roll with beautiful 
pale blue ribbon and an impressive 
red seal, which states that “X.Y.Z., 
having fulfilled all the necessary con
ditions of residence in Newnham or

Life at Cambridge9

middlcton Pen-and-ink Sketch of the Famous 
English University.—The Propos

tion of Work to Play Depends 
Entirely on the Temperament 

of the Undergraduate.
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SCREEN 
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June 1.
E. N. Banks of Amherst, was in 

town last week.
On Saturday L. B. Dodge and Miss 

Margaret went to Wolfville by auto.
Miss Laura Shaw was visiting her 

brother. Dr. A. M. Shaw of Kentville 
last week.

Mrs Geo. O'Neal of Spa Springs, 
spent the week end the guest of Mrs. 
C. A. Young.

Mrs Geo. Churchill passed through 
Middleton recently, returning to 
Wolfville from a visit to California.

Mrs. J. Tanche of Annapolis Royal 
was in Middleton last week, the guest 
of her parents, Mr and Mrs D. J. 
Morse.

Perley Marshall of Winnipeg, ar
rived the first of last week to visit 
his parents, Mr and Mrs Theodore 
Marshall.

Mrs Gwillim returned from Sack- 
ville on Friday. Miss Gwillim, who 
accompanied her part of the way, 
went to Halifax, where she will 
spend a few weeks.

Among those who were in Wolf
ville last week were: Mrs D. C, Lan- 

| gille, Mrs J. A. Sponagle, Mayor and 
Mrs Coucher, Mrs Burditt, Miss Bur- 
ditt, Miss Boggs, Mr and Mrs J. A.

: Gates and Miss Gretchen Gates

T
For Infants and Children. (By Edith Lang)

Life at the University of Cam
bridge is made up of a delightful 
mixture of work and play, and, as 
in every other university, the pro
portion of work to play depends 
tirely on the temperament of the in
dividual student.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Girton, has obtained a position in 
the—Tripos equal to that of” such 
and such. Oxford and Cambridge 
Universities are the last in Great i 
Britain to hold this conservative po
sition, and they do it still in spite 
of the fact that women from the first ! 
have taken, relatively to their 

work usually done here in the first numbers, many excellent positions, 
year's course is always done in the 0ne
schools in England, thus relieving wrangler”; another above the senior ' 
the Professor of the necessity to j cla86ic> and several have beaten all ! 
teach what is really elementary work the men in 8cientific subjects. This | 
To be “at” the university a student ia8t educational injustice to women 
must register at one or other of the wil, eom6 day be rectified; and in the | 
individual colleges whose names are meantime the great joy and the great I 
so familiar, even on this side of the gain ,rom llving at Cambridge is ' 
Atlantic. The biggest are Trinity, 8ometbing far above, if less tangible 
Hall, King s, St. John s, Christ s, tban tbe value of a degree.
Pembroke, Caius Renounced Keys), I 
etc., for men and F^wnham and Gir
ton for women.

!
:

en-

The students may not register un
til they are eighteen years old, as the

l#

woman was "above the Senior
Promotes DigcstionJChcrrfti- 
ncss and Rest.Contains neittw 
Opium.Morphine norMicrra!.
Not Narcotic.
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vi|=i wW&Sir. THE ATMOSPHERE IS AN IN
SPIRATION»essm

ness and LOSS OF SlXER 
FacSimde Signature ef

Du Centaur CxirAMY.
MONTREAL ANEW YORK

The very atmosphere of Cambridge 
is an inspiration; its actual buildings 
with their beauty and reverence-

v

r For Over 
Thirty Years

colleges.I
■

Each of these colleges is residential;:

it has absolute self-government so inspiring traditions; the daily meet- 
far as internal economies go; it has ing8 and

■:

I in many cases the friend-
its master, staff of tutors and lectur- ships formed, with men and 
ers, who advise, coach, and give lec- Qf the highest rank, simple, great- 
tures, both to students of their own ' hearted folk 
college and to others who wish to at- scholarship have not made less bu- 
tend, including the women frotn

women I I
iensrim whom erudition and:

man ; the joys of companionship and 
Each college friendly rivalry among the studentsFALKLAND RIDGE Newnhem and Girton 

! has its own chapel and dining hall, themselves—these1 are the real de-
its own athletic grounds, its sporting lights of Cambridge, and they 
and other clubs, its own charter, and open to men and women alike, 
however, do not grant degrees. This

LAWRENCETOWNJune 1.
Mr Vere K. Mason returned from 

Wolfville on Thursday.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. are
I

THE UNDERGRADUATES AT 
PLAY.

Rowland Marshall is suffering from 
! an attack of acute rheumatism.

Mr A1 Wagner and daughter of New ! Chancellor, and Senate, which holds

is done by the "University,” 
consists of a Chancellor, acting Vice-

which

No sketch of undergraduate life at | 
Cambridge would be complete with
out some mention of the "play"

Miss Gladys Hunt of Lake Pleasant administers the property- and affairs tlmes' Dunng thS mornlng the town
a and colleges are full of “gowned”

youths, but immediately after one

A Hard Nut to Crack Canada, were the guests of Emerson examinations, grants 
Wagner recently.

degrees, ap
points the university professors, and

There has been a determined effort made for the jiast few years to 
produce something “ Just as Good ” as is spending the week end tl.e guest which concern the university as

whole.of her friend, Mabel Marshall.GOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES o’clock a different sight meets the
QUAINT TERMS OF RESIDENCEMrs F. F. Mason, Helen Mason and 

Mrs A. Scevier, who have been at
tending the closing exercises at Wolf
ville, returned on Thursday.

On Sunday evening last James 
Sproul’s house caught fire and was 
saved from burning only by the 
prompt help of neighbors.

Hastings was quarantined on Tues
day for what was feared to be small
pox. Later reporta are that doctors 
are not sure if the disease is small
pox or not.

' eye. Everyone "plays" something, 
Before being admitted to sit the bg it boating, cricket, tennis, foot- 

degree .examination, all students bail, hockey, or soldiering, and the 
must have "kept" nine terms of res- streets and playing fields are full of 
idence, i.e., they must have fulfilled men ja “shorts,”

But all effort* have failed
GOLDEN SWEET is in a class by itself, and its quality is lteynml 

competition, it is beautifully clear, free from sediment, and the Golden 
Sweet flavor, like Lea <fc Perrins’ since, cannot be excelled.

GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day,
mostly gappy,

for three years the terms of residence lighthearted, healthy young creatures 
of their own college. These "terms enjoying life to the very uttermost, 

some of them.Price 45 cents per gallon 
Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cents per gallon

i
of residence” are Although there are matches, plenty 

To have Qf them, inter-college and inter-uni- 
"kept a day" in college a student versity, and the competition to get 
must have been in CamLi’îdge for at j„t0 
least apart of tbe day and to have keen, still,
slept in his own college or certified games and not as work, there is 
lodging. He must also "eat a cer-

queint in the extreme.

J. H. CHARLTON & CO. the respective teams is very
games are played as ;

no *MIDDLETON. N.S.
Get our prices on Double Recleaned Seed Oats, 

Timothy and Cloverj[Sceds.
professionalism, and no organized 

tain number of dinners in college,” ' “rooting." If there is cheering (and 
as it is called, during each term,

❖

PORT GEORGE there is plenty of it at important ■■. —... 
atches), it is the spontaneous rec-,that is, he must dine in the college 

dining hall a certain number of
times; he must slid attend a certain to friend and foe alike,
number of services at the college i8 that games, far from being a dis-
chapel during each week. These ser- traction from the good which the
vices are held at about 7 a,m and 5 men gain from their work, add their j
p.m., and the morning ones are the

June 1.
The Union Thimble Club will meet 

at Mrs J. E. Slocumb’s, Wednesday 
afternoon, June 3rd.

G. A. Fader captured one hundred 
and twenty-one big mackerel at one 
tide. It was a splendid catch.

Mrs Amarett McKenzie came home 
Saturday, May 30th, from Andover, 
Mass., where she spent the winter 
with her daughter.

Elmer McKenzie, little daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Ed. McKenzie, is sick 
with typhoid fever, but is slowly im
proving at the time of writing.

Recent visitors at the Bayside 
House: Mr A. C. Chute, Annapolis; 
Mr Clifford Downey, Margaretville; 
Max Reed and Muir Reed, Middleton.

Mrs. E. M. Shaw of Winthrop, 
Mass., arrived May 13th, and will 
spend the summer here in her bunga
low. She was formerly Miss Mc- 
Innis of this place.

Mrs Parker Refuse is very ill at 
time of writing. She has been in 
poor health for a long time. Took 
seriously ill about a week ago. We 
hope to hear of improvement.

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Building Lots 
Orchards

ognition of good play, and is given i
The result

Houses
Farms

quota, and that a very valuable one, ; 
cause of many amusing sights, as the to the physical, mental and moral 
students are always to be seen bur-, education of the student.
rying along as tbe last tinkles of the 
chapel bells die away, trying to pull 
on a refractory "gown,” or even 
carrying that over their arm while ol 
they struggle into their coat and 
waistcoat!

All students must wear the cup and 
gown at all university functions, such 
as chapels, dinners, lectures, etc., 
and also whenever they are on the

SPORT ON THE CAM
Apply to theMuch of the sport and innocent fun 

Cambridge undergraduate life j 
takes place on the River Cam, that 
delightfully lazy river which once 
gave rise to a bet between two I 
learned Professors as to whether a

LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANY
LAWRENCETOWN■

snail, or a straw floating on the 
river would reach a given point first; 
but slow as it is, and in many places
narrow, Cambridge would be much Though the Provincial Exhibition 

without any points, no one wishing ;less attractive without it. Passing for thie year is a long way off yet 
where seniority through the grounds of many of the flings are bring gotten into running 

principal colleges. It adds an indpfin- order for the big show, and Manager 
able charm to the view of the ‘Backs' Hall is busy at work on details in 
and in summer it is ever an ranima ted tbe way 0j preliminaries. It is hbped 

"Freshers,” or first-year students, scene as the students in their white to maj[e this year’s exhibition one of 
must pass a preliminary examination trousers and many colored "blazers" j the best yet, particularly in the 
called the "Little Go,” which de- often accompanied by girl friends in manufactures department. The main 
mande a liberal all-round education ; gay dresses and gayer parasols, laz- buijding has begun to show signri of

wear and tear and considerable re- 
: pair work will be done about its

ception of a couple of refreshment 
privileges, has been let ta Henry 
Myerboff's shows, which li 
showed at Ottawa, SherbrookeXQ., 
Allentown» Pa.; and Dallas, -Terias. 

i exhibitions. In the tents of this/ag
gregation will be a wild animal show, 
a motor drome, a wild west sh<
Ferris wheel, a dog and pony show, 
a merry-go-round, an ocean wave, 
deep sea divers (a leader), and other 

One of the tents of the

Halifax Exhibition
streets after 10 p.m. The gowns are 
generally in rags, and the "caps"

year

to appear too new, 
counts for so much.

I
•■PALEY’S GHOST.” . a

& feature*»./a H. shows is to be 200 by 5# feet.
Arrangements have been made with 

Prof. Grisdale, Director of the Do-
$ including, as it does, Greek and ily paddle along.

Latin, mathematics, one modern I 
language, an essay on some book, | 
and logic, or a paper on an old- : 
fashioned, out-of-date book called 
“Paley’s Christian Evidences," which 
no one ever sees, but which everyone 
“crams" up for th^ occasion from a 
chart containing the chief points of 
the argument; this chart rejoices in 
the very expressive title of "Paley’s 
Ghost"!

This milestone passed and the nec
essary terms of residence fulfilled, a , . ,, 3 river, too, a little below the col-student may take hie degree examin- , . , , _ T , .. ., . .. . . leges, take place the Lent and sum-ation, for which there are two types , .„ ' , ,*4-, . ", mer races between the collegeof papers set, viz., the papers for the ,, . ,,
pass or "ordinary” degree, and those _ 
for the honors degree or "Tripos.’’
In either case the student must spec
ialize in some one subject, but as he 
has only this one subject to take for 
his Tripos, the specialization is, of 
course, carried much further and the 
standard demanded very high. Stu
dents who passed the mathematical 

.A yC®r AR O Tripos used to be arranged in order
f*t>t of merit in these classes called, re-

CANOEING IS POPULAR AT 
CAMBRIDGE.

Cambridge is perhaps the one place 
in England where canoes are a« much 

, used as in Canada, 
usual craft is a punt; there the grace
ful figures of men or girls, standing 
in the rear of these punts and pro

pelling them by means of a long pole 
are a pleasant sight, but one which 
lacks the utter restfulness and peace 
of the scene on the Cam.

0
foundations during the summer. minion Experimental Farms, to place 
Concrete piers are being set under aQ exhibit of demonstrational and 
the pillars supporting the galleries educational value along the lines 
of the building and tbe sills of the Field Husbandry, Chemistry, Horti- 
structure are to be replaced imme- culture. Botany, Animal Husbandry, 
diately. With these repairs made the Poultry, Bee-keeping, etc. This ex- 
building will be practically as good bfhit will occupy about 1,000 ft floor 
as ever. space in the Agricultural Hall and

The new main entrance, at the cor- will be of interest as well as educa- 
ner of Windsor and Almon streets, to tional.

MARGARETVILLEa olt June 1.
Mr. H. W. Baker, who has been ill 

is improving slowly.
Mr Harry Ray returned home last 

week from Boston.
Mr E. Jeffery of Kings College, 

preached in Orange Hall on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs C. E. Stronach oi 

Somerville, Mass., visited Mr and 
Mrs A. B. Stronach recently.

Mr C. D. Baker,. Miss Kate Baker, 
Mrs Allison Smith, Mr and Mrs J.A. 
Balcom attended the closing exercises 
at Wolfville last week.

Miss Geojgie Balcom, who has been 
attending^ Acadia Seminary, will 
spend her vacation with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs J.A. Balcom.

In Oxford the

SB nhv#
é<>

the grounds is to be ready for use j . In *he hor8e gating the usual num-. 
... _ „ , ... . , . . her of events will be given each day,
this Fall and will be a big improve- , and a programme of *take races and
ment. The entrance building will be early closing events will be published 
removed from its present location on later.

The foot races open to the Colleges 
of the Maritime Provinces will agaia 
be a feature on two afternoons of the

On theî*his Book Might Save You 
The Cost of a New Building

¥ IAVE you ever heard of 
IT "Intensive Cultivation?”
This principle applied to 
market gardening has result
ed in a fourfold increase in 
yield, with a proportionate 
increase in profits.

Has it never occurred to tor,” will show you how. Write 
you that the same principle '* ,0<W- h may save you 
might be applied to YOUR thc 1°* a new bu!,di*»« by 
OWN organization, whether raiment'of^owpLeïft^ 
it be manufacturing, jobbing «pace.

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY 
50 BAY ST., TORONTO

or retailing? Many of 
Canada’s moat prominent 
business men owe their 
to this very thing. Cultivate 
your available floor

Windsor Street, to the corner and an 
awning will project out from it over
head to protect patrons from rain pair
while they are at the ticket boxes or In all a change of programme, with

a desire to interest the people, is be-

succese

Too Much 
w "Moon Causes

headache
■ srrryWvHAT miserable feeling
■ Sy 1 is due to impure

blood resulting from 
EV winter’s indoor living.

V Dyspepsia, I.iver Com plsint. 
Jaundice and Constipation come

from impurities in the blood. There's
■ oh remedy tried, tested, and found
■ efficacious for the last fifty years—and
■ that is Dr WILSON’S
V HERBINE BITTER’S

a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
‘‘Spring fever” commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Furifyer' don't wait for 
something worse to 
develop.

Sold at moat stores 
sjc. Family sise, five 
times as large, Ji.oo. ^

e^.5S.ci5.irw "
Dmflshot Worm*tick 
tor. A nlMk cure 
tor worms. 1* ^

•pace so 
that every square foot may be 
marie to produce a profit.

This new Book. “The Elera-

waiting for cars.
The contract for repairing the roof aFarr^d'

of the grand stand, part of which 
was carried away by one of the gales 
in the late Winter season, has not Zam-Rlllf and OlltdoOF Life 
been awarded but soon will be, and _____

i

some other repair work about the Every tennis or ball player, every 
grounds will be done at the same swimmer, every canoeist, every man 
time or woman who loves outdoor life and

Manager Hall is going to New York j 
in a few weeks to look up material

spectively, "Wranglers,” "Senior Op- 
. times” and “Junior Optimes,” the exercise, should keep a box of Zam- 

Buk handy.
Zam-Buk is a purely herbal prépar

er his grand .stand special attrac- ation, which, as soon as applied to 
tions programme, but he has decided cuts, bruises, burns, sprains, blisters

etc., sets up highly beneficial oPera- 
i tions. First, its antiseptic proper
ties render the wound free from all 

Polo being really polo played in danger from blood poisoning. Next 
autos, a dare-devil game to be played its.soothing properties relieve and 
on the field inside the track. The ease the pain. Then its rich, herbal 

, TT .. „m balms penetrate the tissue, and set
"Hippodrome Hay Waggon up wonderful process of healing,
likely be another feature and the act , Barbed wire scratches; insect stings,

The waggon 8kin diseases, such as eczema, heat 
down the track and the rashes, ringworm, babies’ heat sores, 

of gymnasts chafed places, sore feet—are all 
quickly cured by Zam-Buk. It also 
eases and cures piles. All druggists 
and atores.1 Use Zam-Buk Soap alsor

limited

best man of all being termed the 
There was suchFill in and mail- this 

coupon now, while the 
idea is fresh in your 
mind. Don’t- put k off 
aad forget. Tear k off 
NOW before you turn 
this page. •

Senior Wrangler, 
keen competition for this coveted

ICOUPON “N-8S” 
Please send me your Book.

Name........................

Address...................;.............

title and for the second, third, etc.
1 Wranglerships that it was thought 
that specialization and compétition 
had been carried too far and had lost 
their good points, so the system has 
been altered; the men are still divid
ed into classes, hut the names in 
those classes -are alphabetically ac-

already on his sensational feature— 
or one of such. It is known as AutoI

I
Today he can eat three equate 
meals and sometimes one 
“ertrt" because Chamberlain’S 
Tablets cured Stomach Troubles 
and gave him a good digestion. 
You try them. 23c. a bottle. 
All Druggists and Dealers or by 

0Mail. m

I
I ■#
J

will be on the track, 
will come
hay-makers, __ a group 
and acrobats, will then do wonderful

Advertise in the MONITOR. . It has 

a large and increasing circulatisn

j ranged. t
ANOMALOUS POSITION, OF 

WOMEN.

Cs..T,
4.

ES
One word concerning the anomal

ous position which women hold in
stunts.

The whole midway with the ex- 25c. per tablet.

-

u - ,[>
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SOLD OUT
Forty Pianos Sold in Three Weeks

Also a large number of Organs and pratically our 
entire stock of Phonographs and Grsdonolas.

Rush shipments of specially selected instruments are beginning to ar
rive and in a few days will have a full new stock. Piano buyers go to 
Phinney's nowadays, because they know they can be sure of the quality 
and they always find the prices are satisfactory.

We have just a few second hand Pianos and 
Organs that we will sell at “Fire Sale" prices

N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
HALIFAX, N. S., BRANCH 

HEAD OFFICE, LAWRENCETOWN

TbtPrspridnytr ft£»tMfdiciocAd

AVçüeiaNe Preparation fcrAs- 
emulating the Feed and ReguW 
ling Ihe Stomachs and Bowekef

A. W. ALLEN & SON
Manufacturers of

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
and Building Material

FINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.
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Every patient is provided with an 
electric signal. By simply pressing a 
button personal attention can be se
cured at any hour. One ring brings 
the nurse, and three rings summon 
the orderly, and they are usually 
very prompt in responding. Fre
quently the nurse will say on leaving 
the patient for the night, ‘‘Do not 
hesitate to ring if you want any-

—

Professional Cards!
^eœc8cs»ce»c8æoec8c8c8oec8oeoeo0oeo0a0oi
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1
rr’s all-Most Popular 

With Most People 
For Most Purposes 
COMFORT SOAP. 

POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADA

4* OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LUL

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Royal

f'THOUSANDS L iW 
A of fanners 
and horsemen 
have saved I 
money by using I 
Kendall’s Spa-

vin Cure for Spavins, Curb, Ringbone. 
Splint, Bony Growths and Lameness 
from many other causes. It keeps 
horses working." A $1 bottle may 
save a horse for you. Get a bottle the 
next time you are in town. Sold by 

Doubt- druggists everywhere, $1 a bottle, ti 
things to try for also ask for a copy of our book 

> “ATreatise on the Horse”—orwrite to

£v *■
O

KAI iIF *1-thing.”
As far as my experience goes, there 

is nothing to be desired in the ser-
The

( '

@5 #

7 Office Over Bank of Nova ScoUa
Office In Middleton open Thursdays 
Office in Bear River open Saturday..

vice rendered by the nurses, 
skill with which they do their 
is marvellous, and they arc always

H Mrwork&
good-natured and obliging.

Money to loan on Real Estate SecerltySpecify
Brandram - Henderson’s 

“English” Paint 
For Your House

less they have many
but they keep wonderfully 

indeed, be hard
them, 
bright. It would,

Hnenitll morninS and asked Pat how he felt. 
nOSpua H]. feel foine » said he_ ..j am glad”

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enoeburfl Falls, Vermont 8»My Exparience :n a CHAS. B. CH1PMAN, LL. B.

more intelligent, modest,sa.d the doctor, ‘‘as a pair of for- to find a 
ceps is missing, and we think it was common-sense,

Of course, I knew something about sewed up in you.'- well, Pat did not erally eaPable lot of glrls than 18 
the great new General Hospital in want the forceps. so they took the hoenital bas Un fortunate in secur- 
Toronto, having read the newspaper in8trument out. The 8econd morn- in*" There may be a few of the ,riV* 
accounts at the time of the opening ing y,e doctor came and asked Pat oloU8‘

personally inspected it how he felt „t teel pretty weUf con- kind among them‘ but 1 did not 8ee
them.

BARRISTER, solicitor 
COMMISSIONER ETC-

industrious and gcn-(By Rev. A. C. Crews, D. D.)
TI^E NORTH MOUNTAIN,

O mountain ranging league on league. 
With varying oreadth and heigut!

A widespread majesty by day,
A guardian waD,at night.

On valley side, “oft have felt.
While looking up to thee 

Secure, as though thy massive 
strength

Were keeping bqck the sea.

Above thee through the night, is 
spread

The seven-starred scutcheon bright, 
A glittering chart for all to scan 

The mariner’s delight.
And o’er toy

The evemhg’s fairest star—
A radiant spark of heavenly Are,

A glory seen afar.

O'er thee the chill aurora plays,
And darts its rays on high;

And not unoft, with varying glow 
Lights up the lofty sky.

On thee the winds hold carnival;
Thy brooks lift their voice.

Thy forest giants clap their hands 
And all thy glens rejoice.

Shafoer Building, - Bridgetown
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure you» 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 61.

gum-chewing, loud-talking

aad having
cellar to roof, but the oPPor- 8idel-jng_>' 

xunity came recently to gain a doctor, "as we cannot 
greater familiarity with its inner 8pongei and we think you 
working by becoming an inmate for it .. pat felt discouraged, but gave 
a couple of weeks a» the victim of up the eponge Again on the third 
wtat is called a “major operation. day the doctor came and asked Pat 
The hospital is not simply one great how be felt ..g, gorry.” says Pat, 
structure, but a group of buildings, ..y this is to kape on, when you open 
.-nverlns an entire city square an m again jtst put hooks and eyes on 
housing a population of more than a me «. 
thousand persons, about half ° This story is, probably more or THB SURGEONS,
whom are doctors, nurses and at- jegg> apocryphal, but it is said to The surgeon is a very busy man,
tendants It is said to be the most be an actual fact that a Surgeon did and yet he finds time to call upon his
complete hospital in the world, as it upon onc occasion' leave one of his patient • every day, examines the
ought to be, its architects having operating instruments in a patient, chart, makes some inquiries and
,iad the advantage of studying the 8eenied to me that my doctor had | gives necessary instructions. During
best institutions of the kind already, sewed

Make it a part of your contract with, the painter that 
he is to use the paint you know to be better than any
thing else he could buy, or any paint he could possibly 
mix himself, even though he were to devote days to 
the task.

“I am glad,” said the 
find the 

have

from These nurses receive no salary,
| nothing but their uniforms and their 
I board. After putting in three years 
I training they graduate and are pre
pared for nursing, when they ate 
paid about twenty dollars a week. 
Nursing seems to me to be an almost 
ideal occupation for healthy young 
women.

— the paint that in white and tints contains 70% 
Brandram*s B. B'. Genuine White Lead and 30% White 
Zinc - the best formula known for long serv ice.

— the one paint that can give you the above com
bination and that painters everywhere are enthusiastic 
about today — the honest paint with a great reputation 
behind it — B-H “ENGLISH’* PAINT. ----------

Get our

Roscoe ft Roscoe
brow benignly shines Money to Loan on firet-claaa 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY W.ttOSCOE.LUB

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

< ►Eliminate painting risks, 
booklet on the subject.

CROWE ELLIOT, CO. Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

up in me a whole volcano, one call my surgeon gave me some
In the fore-in existence. which was decidedly active for sev- idea of his daily life.

The preparations for an operation eraj hours after the operation. noons he usually has from two to
■ire most careful and minute, every- The nausea is accompanied by four operations, beginning at nine

possible being done to prevent grent thirst. The patient feels as if and ending about one, when he par- 1 g^oWls becharmed1 * be "o he'ght
The surgeons and their his throat and stomach were lined takes of a very abstentious lunch. 1 One widening stretch of fruitful vale ""I

clothed in white Wjtb blotting paper, and the call for His office hours are from half-past All emerald or snow,
hoods about their heads, water is a frequent one. A few days three, when he meets patients and He sees the river, winding on.

With stately, calm delay,
Until its waters find themselves 

In Fundy’s tide-strong Buy.

I

thing 
infection, 
attendants are 
gowns and 
and, of course,

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORFall and Winter Footweareverything is scrup- before going to the hospital I had diagnoses cases. From four to six

ulously clean. been reading about the experience of are employed in visiting patients in
The temperature of the operating a gentleman who had suffered greatly the hospital and in consultation with

is necessarily high for the pa- ,n similar circumstances because his other doctors. The time after dinner Or, turning northward, at his feet
He sees fair hamlets spread;

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting»We hkve a large assortment of
MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS

MIDDLETON,room
tient’s sake, N. Sland when his work is reqUest for water had been denied or in the evening he is supposed to. have I
over the surgeon is often soaked with only gratified to a very limited ex- free, but special cases frequently en- And"'toiling1 earn "their"bread*

perspiration. C tent- the »dea that more lib- croacb upon this leisure, and quite Then ’looking farther, while he bears
Facing an operation is not nearly era! potations would increase the

as terrifying an experience as some nausea. To my great satisfaction,
As a matter of fact, no restriction of this kind

also m-dium and finer lines from best makers
WE CARRY

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

THE “CLASSIC” SHOESoften he has not a moment to 
self from morning to night.

My friend, the surgeon, manages to 
carry this heavy burden and to keep

him- The billows’ splash and roar,
, He sees beyond yon wide-spread sails 

New Brunswick’s distant shore.
ju incipally for Women. Misses and Children

people imagine. ____ 4
the patient does not see the operat- upon me. The special nurse, who was
in? room at all and does not even with me constantly during the first his health by leaving his professional
catch a glimpse of the surgeon. He night, certainly earned her pay, as I work absolutely behind him when he 1 Till, freed from tangling woods they
is placed upon a wheeled carriage and kept her busy all night long giving shuts the door of his office. He never blent
pushed into a small apartment ad- me sups of water. It is passing talks, even with his wife, about the o^silentiy^^ve^glfd^forth
joining where the anaesthetic is ad- strange the change that hai taken cases he has operated on, and man- With wavering light and shade,
ministered. Everything here is white, plaCe in the medical profession in re- ages to sleep well every night. The airy, floating shadow fields
from the walls and ceilings and fumi- cent years concerning the use of wa-( Some people think that the sur- By cloud and sunshine made, 
ture to the uniform of the head nurse ter. It used to be codsidered fatal geon’s bill is a high one when he
a<3 défit fit" Twh." -adiSWrieSsrs • *hw to* patffciftB stfReiSdE* ffom to charges $100 or more for an opera-
ether. The latter is an expert, who allow them to indulge là water drink- tion, but they forget how many jn one far-reaching line,
does nothing else but attend to work ing, and in many cases great agony Weary ‘ years of preparation he has A world of perfect loveliness

From year to year, is thine.

was put
OUR RUBBER GOODS Graduel* of the University M.ryiu*

Along the sides I oft have watched 
The storm clouds hurrying on. Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 

Hours: 8 to 5.are complete. Men*’ Long Root in white and red sole

B. D. NEILY Arthur M. Foster
Bridgetown, N. S.Granville St. LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIADown at thy fdot',' “where orchards 
bloom

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYS! 

Draughting and Bine Prints

of this kind. $ was caused by the restriction/ The spent before gaining a reputation
I might as well confess that I had notion received a severe blow when, which puts him in the first rank, and Th^rr^ true and noble hearts abide;

looked forward with some degree of upon one occasion, a sick man sue- they forget, too, how much he loses There He^who 'planted Eden^

dread to this part of the programme, cceded in evading the watchfulness of by treating the poor and by being And wqlks with man on earth,
having the idea that it was a slow his attendants and got at the tap, victimized by dead-beats. My doctor 
anl somewhat distressing experience, indulging to his heart’s content. He tells me that he has

pleasantly disappointed, was expected to die on the same day thrown $2,000 worth of accounts in

comes

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown,"
sometimes ® mountain grand ! 

strength
Has made thy children strong;

O mountain grand! How great thy 
charm!

thy rock-knit

but I was
After chatting cheerfully with me for but, to the surprise of the doctors, ! to the waste paper basket, as the 
a few moments, the doctor placed a showed no ill effect, but seemed to persons to whom they were addressed 
rubber bell over my face and started be much' improved. It is probably could not be found, having given fic- 
a machine of some kind, which sent true that it would be better for most titious addresses. Probably no man 
the gas whirling about my breathing of us, in both health and disease, if in the community does more gratui

tous work than the physician.

(

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. S.

How dear to thought and song! 
For countless ages thou hast stood.

Heaven grants few veors to me. 
Yet. I, myself, must last and live 

When thou shalt cease to be.apparatus. I had just concluded that we drank more water, 
at all unpleasant when The house surgeon does not figure 

much in the public eye, but he is a 
very valuable and necessary part of 
the hospital machinery, 
ally a young doctor in his first or 
second year after graduation, *who
resides in the hospital and is always Gents, I have used your Minard a

.. . , . Liniment in my family and also in
projected beyond the iron bedstead 1 on al!" After an °Pcratlon he looks my stables for years and consider it 

wife, “and the operation was per- &t ^ side Here l wag ,n what wa8 after the bandaging and attends to the best medicine obtainable, 
fectlv successful. All you have to do declared to be the fine8t in8titution the dressing of the wound. There are 

is to lie still and get better.’

THE SHORT BED.it was not
the blackness of darkness came over

PASTOR J. CLARK. UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all Its 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of th« 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

One of the first things I noticed 
after coming from the operating 
room was the fact that the bed up
on which I had been laid 
tirely too short for me, and about 
six inches of my pedal extremities

Maitland, Hants, N. S.
What happened then I have no 

but about
me.
personal knowledge of, 
three hours after I awoke ip my

*
He is U8U-

MINARD’S LININfENT CO., Ltd.was en-
room four stories up. - ,

“Is it all over?” I asked.
“Yes, it’s all over,” replied my

H. B. MICKS- Manager
Yours truly,

1 of the kind in the world, “the last aboUt thirty of 01686 youn* men in
the Toronto General Hospital.

T^E DAILY ROUTINE. G. E. BANKS
now

I soon found it wad perfectly true 
that I had to lie still, for it seemed

ALFRED ROCHAV, 
Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and 

Livery Stables.
word in hospital equipment,” and \ 
yet I could not secure a bed in which 
I could stretch out in comfort, be- One day is much like another in a 
cause I happened to be more than hospital. There is a certain routine

PLUMBINGas if I had a burning gash in my an
atomy about three feet long and 
three feet deep to take care of,
I had to remain absolutely on my 
hack. I could Lot move an inch, 
could not laugh, J could not cough 
without involving myself in torture. 
Toward the end of the second day 
the thought occurred to me, 
if I should sneeze?’’ It seemed awful 
to contemplate. Strange to say, the 
thought soon developed into the very 
calamity dreaded. The sneeze was 

'"coming, without doubt. All the ex
pedients known to 
and invention” failed to head it off. - 
On it came, and then exploded with 
ferocious violence, 
prised to find that I survived the 
shock. To tell the truth, it was not 
nearly so bad as I had anticipated.

AN INTERNAL VOLCANO.

Furnace and Stove Repaire
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

and six feet in height. i of duties for nurses and doctors,
In hotels, sleeping cars, steamers, which, I fancy, must become a little 

L ready-made clothing shops, under ; monotonous. For instance, twice 
chandeliers, and in many other ways every day the patients’ temperature 
the tall man is made to pay the pen- is taken, and even when there is tol-

I

J. H. MacLEANerable certainty of the result, the 
.little glass thermometer is thrust 
under the tongue just the same. To 
those who have never been sick this 
performance is somewhat mystifying. 
The story is told of a man who was 
brought to a hospital by his doctor 
and left for a time in the care of the 
nurses. Upon his return the doctor 
said to him: Did you have anything 
to eat.?” “Not very much,*’ was the 
reply. “What did you have?” again 
queried the medical man. “Oh, a lady , 
brought me a piece of glass to suck” j 

One old woman declared that the 
little glass thing th£t was put un
der her tongue every day did tier 
more good than all the other treat
ment, Who knows but what it did, 
for imagination is a powerful In
fluence. One doctor told me that he 
was frequently sent for by a man 
who was suffering great agony and 
to obtain relief had been accustomed 
to a hypodermic. Upon one occasion’ 
the doctor gave him nothing but 
pure water, and the result was just 
the same as when the opium had been 
used; the pain subsided instantly and 
the patient fell into a restful sleep. 
The nurses at the hospital declare 
this sort of thing is quite common.

alty of being a little above the aver
age and so the hospital authorities 
seem to have come to the conclusion 
that no provision need be made for 
anybody over five feet eleven.

My short bed seemed to be a source 
of amusement to my nurses and vis
itors, who “jollied” me about my 
unfortunate predicament in the most 
delightful manner, but when I was 
alone in the night I began to wonder

What
Plumber and Tinsmith

Furnace work a specialty. Job work 
promptly attended to

Bridgetown, N. SPhone 56-4

nature, science
Now is the Time to

Plan for the Summer
\Ye will not give a summer vacation 

this year as a number of students from 
long distances would be inconvenienced 
thereby.

Then, our summers are so deliciously 
cool that St. John is a harbor of refuge 
during the hot season, and study just 
as pleasant as at any other time. Stud
ents can therefore enter at yiy time.

beud tor Catalogue

I was quite sur-

what there was really funny in the 
situation. It was, in fact, a serious 
matter to lie for two weeks in such 
an uncomfortable position.

V
One of

The most unpleasant thing about my resolves was that when I became
taking an anaesthetic is the nausea i rich and gave a subscription to this 
which follows. The story is told of j iplendtd hospital one of the condi- 
aa Irishman who underwent an oper
ation. The doctor called the next

Lions would that Part of it should be 
expended in getting some special 
beds for tall men.r

S. KERR 
Principal

A CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE. yTHIS A hospital beats even the moving 
picture show in its continuous activ
ity, as it never stops. All Its opera- 
ions are carried on twenty-four 
'urs each day. As soon as one 

division of nurses and attendants go H is now unlawful to sell, give or 
off duty, another comes on. Of ev6n deliVer Intoxicating liquors to 
, ...... „ any persons under eighteen years ofbourse the night is usually more age ln Montreal. No 8aloon; wlll be
quiet than the day, but it is not al- allowed open before 7.30 a.m.; license 

It sometimes happens, holders may, at the request of rela
tives or habitual drunlpirds, be. or. 
dered not to sell Honor to such 
drunkards and no orders for liquor 
mav in future be taken, or C. O. D. 

time tonight,” but before morning orders delivered in prohibition 
every available doctor and attendant *uch as West mount, Verdun and St.

Lambert. The new licensing law.s 
of the province of Quebec went into 
effect May 1st and are of a far-reach
ing character.

'•setis. J
HOME New Silverware 

and Jewelry
DYE ❖

that

ANYONE
cm use

have just Offctitd . new stock of the 
above, and for BEAVTV and

I

DYOLA UTILITY I 
must say they arc the best yet. The line 
includes.—New Casseroles, Bread Trays 
Butter Coolers, Cake Plates, etc In silver
ware' with the usual assortment of Rat- 
ware, also Watches, Lockets, Cb-u-. 
Rings and many other lovely ekuriples 
of the modern jeweler’s art Call and 
what yoo can do here before placing- 
ders elsewhere.

ways so.
about ten o’clock at night, when 
everybody is.attended to, a nurse will 
remark “I think we will have a quiet

iThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for
1 All Kinds of Cloth.
Clm, simrlt, N» Ckuc, of Mlmk«. THY _rri Snd for Kr*. Color (,rj nul BooVvt. 

Tk* loaawwi.mcfc.naoM Co. Limited, Mouu.il

ar»«s

I j is summoned to look after emergency 
| operations that were quite unex
pected. Ross. A Bishop

Lockett Block
1]

L
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M
..... ■ à jàigk: ‘ f : • Im
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| New Spring Stock
In Our Men’s Department

Now opening at

J. HARRY HICKS
Men's and Boys’ Suits

In the largest range ever shown in the Town.

Men's Raincoats
Our Spring stock of English Raincoats pow open. Sizes to fit all 
sizes of men, from $6.0U to 515.00.

Fancy Shirts
A good assortment of smart, new patterns just put in stock.

Felt Hats and Caps
Our spring stock is now complete.

Peabody’s Overalls
Guaranteed by us, 10c a button, or 23c a seam rip. Just put in stock

_ A call at our store will satisfy the Customers 
that we are doing the right

I J. HARRY HICKS
Corner Queen and Granville Streets -J

I
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SMOKE9

4
A

P1UG TOBACCO
The red, white and blue jockey cap—on every 
plug—is the tag which tells the quality of the 
new DERBY Smoking Tobacco.
A plug which always gives you a fresh, 
cool smoke. 1

A tobacco which Is distinc
tively mild, yet satisfying 

k in the pipe. 10c—all dealers.
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OBITUARYW

In the SupremeConrt STRONG AND WHITMAN’SMRS. ARCHIBALD LONGMIRB.
We regret to report the death, in 

her 30th year, ol Sybil, the beloved 
daughter of Mrs Elisabeth and the 
ate Austin Caswell of Granville

Perry, and wife of Mr Archibald . . „ ,
Longmire of St. John, N.B. Deceased A. D. MILLS & SONS, Limited^ 
passed away on Sunday the 17th 

at the home of her mother.

BETWEEN
MONTREAL TRUST CO.Commencing on Monday, June 1st, 

the existing services between Bridge
town and Lawrencetown, and Law-

<arrRC! CRIPTION :_i rencetown
If paid in advance Schoql House will be superseded by 
To U. S. A. sub- the fallowing Rural Mail Routes:—

: Plaintiff* Published Every Wednesday 
BRIDGETOWN AND For Furnishing NeedsANNAPOLIS CO.

Ntctaux Cornerand
TERMS OF 

•1.50 per year.
11.00 per year.
fibers. 50 ctg. extra for postage. (l) Bridgetown Rural Route No. 4.

(2) Lawrencetown Rural Route No i

inst,
where she had been staying during an

To be sold at the County Court House, 
Annapolis Royal, in the County of 
Annapolis on Wednesday, the 17th 
day of June, A. D., 1914, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock in the forenoon,

NEW CARPETSillness of several months. Always of 
a happy and patient disposition she
bore her *ffll®*10" noTUnexpected b? The Eastern Trust Company, a 
last. Her death was not unexpected, corporate having ite bead oTc:
but the loved ones left behind feel la tl» city of Halifax, pursuant to an j
theft- ' bereavement kÂtilÿ. , Besides ijrdef of foreclosure and sale madei
her mother, sisters, 1 brothers and the 24th day of March 1914

. 3 v . 1 unie» before the day of sale the I
other relatives, Hetf loss is mourned mnoUnt due t,, the plaintiff including
by a husband and child. She was - y,e plaintiff’s taxed costs be paid to ! 
well known in the' district/ where, j the Plaintiff or its solicitor;

. . . . „ at Thtn ’ Air the estate, right,. title, interestprior to her departure for 9$. *<*"■ ! and equity of redemption of the De- 
she was actively identified with the fendant' company, and oi all other 
Baptist cause at Granville Ferry and persons, firms or corporations cl&im- 

of which latter place she or entitled by from or under the
; Defendant, company to, to and out of 

following

LANDS

Address all matters of business and j 
Snake all money orders payable to The contract for the first named 

Rural Route has been awarded to Mr 
Chas. R. Poole, who will travel as 

■ follows:—

The A Choice range of Squares (all sizes) Velvet Pile, Brussels and 
Tapestry, new designs and Colorings. Stair Carpet Rugs, etc.

monitor publishing co.
h Limited. Leave Bridgetown Poet

He Mwitpr F«Hisli.g C.a,..y I Linoleums and Mattings 
Bungalow Nets,

Lace Curtains, Portiers, 
Furniture j Coverings, Reps 

Cretonnes and Sateens.

Limited after arrival of mail train going east
PUBLISHERS, and proceed south to Carleton Cor

ner, thence east by the Paradise West 
Road to the Paradise Lane Road,

PROPRIETORS fND

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1814.«

___________ —------------------   ' I thence north by the Paradise . Lane
The <jbl leges and Schools of Canada j Roa(j to the Post Road, thence west 

have Wen | untiring out ami distributing ■ by the Post Road to the Bridgetown 
to tbeiv | >mes‘and various oeeulotions post Office, round trip to be Per
th,• yotflU Hie entrusted to tlteir care i formed in two goitre and fifteen 

during §he recent months
Provinci hap contributed a large com- j There are now four rural deliveries 
l»arutiv«*> proportion to this voting life, going, out from the Bridgetown post 
aud the?'prtportion is increasing quite office, J of which .Bridgetown is the 

rapidly As the years go bye. It is with distributing office, 
a dcsre<*ot riride.that we are able to say The detail of travel for the second 
that, ni Province of the lJominion is mentioned Rural Route, of which Mr 
better ^vided than our own with Edu- Hsxri. Daniel, is contractor » as 
oUiooJlnstitutions of various kinds, folio*.:- Leave Lawrèucetown Post 

-am, no Ucre is the e^Uon sjfa M- ££££ ^ 12.» or * -J
ter typo. One who .s somewhat ad ^ proceed west by
vanced In Uie ami has kept h.a.se 1 ,tn ^ GranTiUe road to the Paradise
touch 4th these matters cannot h*e | thence south by the Paradise
failed to mark the great progress made, j ^ rQad tQ the Annapoli8 Road,
in the facilities of travel to and from 
the schools, as well as in the opportuni
ties for elective st udies*lbadttig to the

Hillsburn, 
was a member. The funeral took he 
place on the 18th, conducted by the !
Rev. Mr. Alien of Annapolis, as- j 
eisted by the Rev. Mr DaVis of Gran- • 
ville Ftirry. The , Entérinent t«pk i^ageg ’0f lands, rights to cut tim- 
place at Stoney Beach and was at- her and all interest is LANDS, build-

««■«« ■>» «dk-iSE ;sssz Sig S“.4 "£
of the deceased and of the family. scripiion described in a certain Deed

of Trust or Mortgage from the said 
Defendant Company to the said Mon
treal" Trust Company dated the 15tb 
day of July, 1912, and registered in 
the Registry of Deeds, f<y 

I of Annapolis in Book -1

Our ow n : minuees.

<— > * '<m
Methodist Cherch Grant Notés 1 * ■ <

Room Paper ! Room Paper ! i
the County 

•155, page 43,
The tragedy of the St. Lawrence «jud registered in the. Registry of 

the subject of the evening ter- Deeds for the. County of Kings in
Book 109 page 1, and registered in 
the County of Digby in Book 108, 

The entire service was one of sympa- pgg,, 475 and the general description
thy, and earnest were the audible of which said lands and. premises and

thence east by the Annapolis Road to 1 and g^ent prayers of a large congre- personal proprrtyis as follows: Ap-
the Lawrencetown Lane, thence north, gallon that divine grace and Comfort ^e^aid1 CountÿTf “Â^napolis" and

by the Lawrencetown Lane to Law- mjght be vouchsafed to all hearts the greater portion of which are sit- 
various professions. Any young person rencetoVQ post Office. Leave Law- bruised and broken by that terrible uate in the districts of Paradise, 
with a wholesome ambition anil deter rencetown Post. Office daily at 2.45 calamity. - u Round Hill, Dalhoysie, LlverpoiU
mi nation to develop the lies! ability p m., or as soon r.s possible after ar- Annapolis District is convening in ^ LeQ$u ü 1 e ' The^eatd Liverpool

that is in him. for his own advantage rival of mail train from Yarmouth, this church today (Wednesday) and Road Perrotte, Dalhousic and Le-
and that of his generation, will find and procecd south by the Lawrence- Thursday. A public meetlnJ w‘11 b® Quille lands are situated on or near

, ■ . held in the auditorium of the church th. -p.,,, *<:ie ..„d , eOuille Riversd.sors ot opportunity owning to Ins town Lane to the Wi lamston road, ^ eVening at 7.45. The full church jjj ^ aa?d “Maitland, Paradise’,

touch. And this is true, not only of thence east by the Willicmston road, serviCe presided over by the Chair- Round Hill, and We t River lands are ■

BRIDGETOWN.

was
vice in this church Sunday evening. Our usually large assortment just opened 

—all the latest and newest désignés—

SRONG & WHITITANS
Ruggles Block;’Phone 32

<
ra

the boys but also of the girls. The girls to the Inglisville road, thence south man of the District, Rev. L. Daniel situated on, near or adjacent to the
.,,, j V(mn„ Women are coming to tlieir by the Inglisville road to the resi- of Digby, will be held. Rev H. Maitland, Paradise and West Hivers
and you n „ . T a, .... Tucker, of Nichols ville, will preach. respectively. Approximately oOOj,

in these days, in this as well as in dence of ames ~lai n • Epworth League Literary service, acres in the County of Kings, the r» » ■ « ft.* 1
other respects. returning northerly to the William- priday evening. Next Sunday’s ser- greater portion ot which are situate KPA| L2IÎ1D. LtllCKvIl

ston road, thence east by the Wil- vice will be as usual: Sunday School in the vicinity of or. adjacent to Faits * "
Snp.«d ‘ AP°p.”"™ta,ou, PRESSED BEEF, HEAD

J Rh<l theL, w,.t ÎT tb, "rvlr« Dr- »• '• prmdent ol I ol land, and lea.ebold. In tta Count, CHEESE end MINCE MEAT
the New Road, thence west by the m A,Hgon UniVersity, will preach. of Digby the greater portion of which 
New Road to the Lawrencetown Post .. _ are situate adjacent to or near West

BENT VILLE River and in or near the district of
Sunday services as follows:— Sun- Roptde Lake: Also all other lands,

day School at 2 p.m., preaching ser- ldas^holde, or timber rights, owned
vice at three o’clock. Dr. Borden, by the defendant Coippaay or in
president of Mt. Allison University, which they had all/ interest er claim 
will oreach. at the date of the said mortgage ex

cepting, however, all that lot piece 
or parcel of land situate lying and 

Sunday next:— Sunday School at befog in Granville Ferry, in the said 1
Dr. 6.. douât y of Annapolis* bounded and 

ihed as follows; On the north 
e Main Post Road, on the east

FRESH EVERY D£Y
own HAMMOCKSE3❖

1.50 to $6.00 Large vaiietyEveryone who bears in mind the good 
work which has been done in the In
stitutions At Wol(ville, in the training 
of men for the pulplt^-and the Iand 
the various profesAidnsiina Callings: and 
in preparing yoiyi" women VhVyne- 
makers.and teachers lnd'ititfuCnliaf co- 

workers iw the lietterment of humanity, Quarterly Official Board Meeting.
will deeplyjregnet the loss and anxiety th?-. < ----------
casioned kjy’ the fire of the last week in | A well attended and successful 
the^mdst /if the Closing Exercises. But meeting of the Quarterly Official 
tjie inconvenience will only l>e Iciupor Board of the Methodist Circuit was 
ary. Aeailia will rise out of the ashes held at the parsonage, Monday eveo- 
with better facilities than ever for the ing. Reports of the different organi- 
prosecution of her great educational nations ot the several anointments 

New and more commodious showed that good work was being
buildings will take the place of those done, and these report* also gave

promise of larger advancement in the 
future. A forward movement of 
special significance was made by the 
meeting when, by unanimous vote of 
these appointments, it was decided 
to àsk the forthcoming Conference to 
appoint an assistant man to aid the 
Superintendent of the Circuit in the 
expanding work. ■ '•

Rev. B. J. Porter closes hie pas-

X

REFRIGERATORSSoCannot be excelled In town
!Office, both trips to be perfotmed in 

three hours and forty-five minutes. Best make from $9.50 up
iConnel Bros.

Phone orders promptly attended to. 
PHONE «7

❖ ICE CREAM FREEZERS
Give ns a call in these lines. < Wr as

sortments are .large •GfUNVILLE.

ALSO2 p.m. and at three o'clock.
M. Campbell, principal of Mt. Allison 
Ladies’ College, will pre*C^.

3$
by ‘the channel of the Greek, some
times called the Johnson Creek, on

St. James Parish Church Notes 1 the, 80Utb by Annapolis River
■ and on the west by the property of

The services next Sunday will be 
as follows:—

ST. JAMES, BRIDGETOWN.
8 a.m. Holy Communion
7.30 p. m. Evening prayer and ser

mon.

. ST. MARY’S, BELLEISLE
10.30 a.m. Holy Communion and

sermon.

Spray Hoeet, Rod» and 
* Fitting

We also sell B. H. Paint, Heavy 
and Shelf Hardware

/ ‘n t Titjn
A

the j female heirs ot the late John 
Mills. Said last described lot of 
land being a portion of the real es
tate conveyed to J&in B.-Mills hy , 
the last will 'and "testament of the 
late John Mills, as on reference to a 
copy of said will in the Record office 
at Bridgetown, will more fully 
appear.

■Also all lands, leaseholds, or tim
ber rights or any claim or Interest 

I therein, purchased or acquit ed by the 
2.30 p. m. Congregational hymn Defendant Company, sine » the date of 

practice. said Mortgage, including renewals ol
ST. PETER’S-BY-THE-SEA. all leases existing at such date.

torete here with the first Sunday in a__. Also all the machinery, tools impie-j„„. „d Wiirimmediately be l.l-l Seme, morb.bg „„d e„bmE at tb, ment< beltE. SJ„.,

Dr. C-.mtik.ll ataterl iba, tour low,d by R„, ». ». Rey.oid., .bo ______ ...__________ Ee'i îtS ÏÏSTZVS* .“S

hundred and twenty-seven names is at present the popular minister at . _ , Defendant Company at the date of
were enrolled on the registery of the the large and flourishing church at Bridgetown United Baptist Uiurch such mortgage, situated at LeQuille 
Ladies’ College, for the year then closing Sydney Mines. ■ 11 in tbe CoUnty of Annapolis, and at

dents were registered at the different Bndgetown John Wilkmson, Dr. The B. Y. P. U. meets on Friday ‘à^qulr^’ b"y the^Sindant "company

Mt. Allison Institutions during the M. E. Armstrong, F. E. Bath, H. B evening at 8 p.m. and will be pre- ginCe the date of guch mortgage and
This number included represents- Hicks. Granville,—Harry Parker and ceded by the Pastor s Class in Relig- brought into or situate in the Pro-

ious Instruction at 7.30. vince of Nova Scotia.
Sunday Services: Bible School at A complete description of the said 

10 a.m. Public worship at 11 a.m. lands and premises and real and per- 
and at 7.30 p.m. and at Centrelea at sonal property may be inspected and 
3 p.m. At the morning service the obtained at the office of Mr Sheriff 
right hand of Christian and church Gates, at Annapolis Royal in tbe , 
fellowship will be extended to a num- ' County of Annapolis, Mr. Sheriff 
ber of candidates, and the ordinance Rockwell at KentvUle, in the County 
of the Lord’s Supper will be « ad- of Kings, and Mr, Sheriff Smith at
ministered. Digby in the Coutifty of Digby, at

the office of the said The Eastern 
Trust; Company in the City of Hali- 

Meetings of Women’s Institute in fax, jat the «office of Daniel Owen at
Annapolis Royal, afpresaid. Solicitor 
of Defendant Compahy, and at the 
office of W. H. Fultibtf, the Plaintiff’s 
solicitor in the said City of Halifax, 
and at the office of the Montreal 

dent of Women’s Institutes in Nova Trust Company, the said Plaintiff 
Scotia, and Miss Helen Dujtcher, of . Company, in the City of Montreal. 
Charlottetown, a graduate of Mac-

work.

which have been destroyed, and prove 
to be added adornments to the beautiful 
town of Wolfville. During the closing 
Exercises of the Ladies’ College, Sack- 
ville, B.. on the 26 th., inst: Dr. 
Campbell, referred very syiiqiathetically 
to the loss and trouble occasioned by the 
fire at the sister Instutbns of Acadia, 
and tht; large audience evidently re
ciprocated the feeling.

Bridgetown, 
Nova ScotiaCrowe, Elliott Co,

SPRING SHOES
*

We wish every Woman in Town would come to
Si’ll I XL FOOTWEAR 1 lis a regular Shoe feast !

High Shoes in Patent Colt, Gunmetal, Suede and Tan 
Leathers. Button or Lace style. Cloth and kid 
Tops, etc.

Low Shoes in Oxfords, Pumps and Slippers. Black 
and Tan Leathers, Suedes, Satins, Canvas, etc.

All made in the very latest shapes.

see our*
new

i -•
i amore

.«
•II «

•e,

year.
"lives not only from the three Maritime w. A. Horton. Bentvtlle,— Howard 
Provinces, but also from Manitoba, Al
berta, Quebec, Newfoundland, the Uni
ted States, Jamaica and San Domingo.

----- 1
A good deal is being said of late about , 

the Montessori system of teaching. Tbe to represent the circuit at the ensu- 
eystem derives its name from its origina- ing District Meeting, 
tor. Miss Maria Montessori, an Italian 
lady, the ti-st latly graduate of an Ital
ian School of Medicine. M e are told 
that in order to get admission to the 
classes she was obliged to disguise her 
sex, by signing only the initial of her 
Christian name. Had she written Her
name in full, .she would have been re-: formal “at home” last evening. A 
i"Ognized as à female and excluded.

The students uncourteously resented wives' and friends gathered at the 
the innovation and endeavoied to make lodge)rooms where a very enjoyable“cb .-rrhonor, and found her first work in the inS tbe privilege of inviting one 
care of defective children; .She adopted guest.
the plan of allowing these children to The ' following well-rendered pro
employ themselves as they chose, under gram waS. given: 
careful oversight, and found it to lie 
successful in drawing out any, special 
ability which they individually [loSs'èss Quartette—F. ^R. Beckwith, B.^J..
ed. And this method is at the basis of * Porter, H.B* Hicks, R.A. Bishop, 
the system which she lias used and Solo—Mr. Lewis. ' A ^ < i 
which she l-ecommends th relation to all ' Orchestra
children of tender age The children, Duett-Mrs Buggies, Mrs. Bustin. 
introduced to the school, are allowed to ^ “
choose out of many objects of interest olot— • R. Bee with 
whatever they will, and to examine aud , 
ask questions about them, , AJtoe, child 
chooses blocks, and is ttiJuglit to put 
them together in various forms, care 
being taken that" the object imitated is j 

"YoiWlly copied. !3 .
Another child chooses letters, and is 

taught to distinguish them, and call 
them by their names and put them in] 
their order, and spell words with them. |

The interest of the child is awakened

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00 aF. Bent and Clair Bent.
Armstrong was elected as Recording 
Steward, Henry B. Hicks, treasurer. 
The meeting elected John Wilkinson

Dr. M. E.
We've a most complete assortment to select trom, and were 

always pleased to show
gr* ■i

X 'Jk£/I

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONSV.
• )W ♦ ^FARMERS♦Rothsay Lodge at Home H FAR!f

AND- Annapolis CountyThe members of Rothsay Lodge 
No. 44, A. F. '& A. M., held an in-

iGARDEl AiV

Can Now Buy Drain TOe at a Fifth LessSEEMiss Jennie A. Fraser, Superintend :
Y igoodly number of Masons with their

Than the prices which have been prevailing. To further 
increase the popularity and demand for Clay Drain file, we 
have revised our prices with the result that they are now 
about 20 percent less than those which we have been getting.

■ Send tor our new price list. Use the drain tiles that have 
made good.

Terms—ten per cent on deposit at 
remainder on deliv- We have a large stock ofDonald College, will hold meetings time of sale and

organizing Wo-, "Lud « Halil.a,' K. S., Ma, lltb. j Parm 311(1 Gardenfor the purpose of 
men's Institutes in the following

THE NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, Ltd.places:
Bridgetown, Wednesday evening,

June 10th.
Roqnd Hill, Thursday evening,

June 11th.
Annapolis Royal, Friday evening, w jj FULTON, 

June 12th.
Bear River, Saturday evening,

June 13 th.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 
HALIFAX, N. S.,

Appointed to sell above described 
property under said Foreclosure 
Order.

SEEDS■
Orchestra Works:—Annapolis, Avnoport, Middleton, 

Pngwash. Shubenacadie and Klmsilale

Head Office:—HALIFAX, N. S.■bought from the most reliable dealers 
y in Canada. Get our prices before 

buying35 Bedford Row, i 
• Halifax, N. S.

Solicitor 4or Plaintiff.

, i i* ■;

* =■
V»,Oroheatra

Quartette—F. R. Beckwith,
Porter, H.B. Hicks,, R.A. Bishop. 

So|o—Mrs. Buggies, * >
DuS$t—Jgiss Dearness and F. ft. 

'"‘with
r and Orchestra.

Adless—F. R. Fay.
Chd^us—“Auld Lang Syne.”

. Mriftarteaux, Wort 
by this opportunity of choice, and .ta Trür",Lod wae ah 
special intellectual ability is drawn out.
A child very dull in one direction may 
be very quick in another, and the time 
and effort of the teacher are not wasted 
in the endeavor to force an unwilling 
attention. GR«a.„»

The Montessori system may therefore Mr .and Mrs J. W. Tirant, a daugh- 
be defined as a modification of and im- ter,—Helen Looren.STCtiTSStSK »•
seen it in iq>eration is regarded as very 
satisfactory.

JUST ARRIVED
We are not waitingFlour & Feed for your BusinessTip Top Tea We simply have not had tipnt to call|“RAINROW” and “PURITY” Flour 

in barrels, half barrels and bags
FEED FLOUR, MIDDLINGS, BRAN 

CHOP. CORN MEAL. CRACKED 
CORN and COTTON SEED 

MEAL

WANTED:— Beans, Potatoes, Butter 
and Eggs in exchange for goods

S'
We are coming,- however, in the near; future, and in the meantime n 

line to us and We will send one of our representatives to you immediately 
with a business proposition.
Our Assets for Policy Holders' security is over THREE AI\DA

-
'1 Master of

the guests. .c.

There is0 HALF MILLIONS
Our Insurance Jnforce over TWENTY MILLIONSS— . • f .

x m

7 .Ja SO GOOD The Excelsior Life Insurance
TORONTO

Capt. S. M. Beardsley, Wolfville, Provincial Manager

*-

t Hastings, May 24th, to NO
J.I. FOSTER!1914, to Mr and Mrs W. Archibald

Kinney, a daughter.

Free for All
Thb Does not Apply to the Herse 

Kind, bat to the Human Race

We arc placing on the market a 
new Brand of Baking Powder, this 
Powder being put up expressly for 
us, and known as Evangeline Bak
ing Powder. Willi every pound 
can we give one of the following 
premiums vis: Carving Knife and 
Pork, Granite Wash Bowl, Granite 
Double Boiler, Granite SB wing 
Kettle or a Granite Sauce Pan. See 
Our Window tor display of above 
goods.

We are making Ice Cream now 
and solicit your patronage. Our 
new Parlor will lie opt n in a few 
days which we hope will give our 
patrons better service. We cannot 
improve on the Ice Cream but have 
improved the parlor.

Ken’s Restaurant
PHONE 81
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The Weekly Monitor and Western Ann$tpt>ii^Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., June 3* I9?4 Paget • ': -

Business NoticesLOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL -Just
Received

Spécial for Saturday, 1 Ib. Fig 
Bare for 15c. at Ken’s Restaurant.

—
Rev. G. H. Page, recently from i 

England, has settled with encourag- ; 
ing prospects at Margaretville. | Thfr Bridgetown Importing HouseAcadia College has received in be

quests during the year $180,008.
; ---------------*----- —------

Halifax is soon to have plàns tor 
the line new Union Railway Station 
in that City, t

For Sale—One yoke working Oxen, 
five years old.4- R. S. LEONARD.

A barn belonging to Mr Geo. A. 
Prat at Wolf ville, was badly gutted 
by fire on Wednesday evening last. ; 
The blaze was caused by an over
turned lantern.

i
Tomatoes and Cabbage plants at 

THOS. FOSTER’S.
Pavmint
Bisurated Magnesia
Canthrox
Saxolite
Mercolized Wax
Ely’s Cream Balm
Mum
Xad Salts
Pinex
Peps, Etc.

❖
The Western Nova Scotia United 

Baptist Association meets with the 
Springfield Church.from June 18th to 
the 21st.

Our Importations for the Spring Trade are now complete 
and we cheerfully invite inspection.

3 cans, nice Peas, 25c at
<* MRS. TURNER’S.

The citizens of any prosperous 
town are always public spirited and 
united. Stand together, work for the 
interests of the whole town. Always 
stand ready to do your part.

---- ------ ;----$---------------
Rev. and Mrs L. J. Ttngley an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Gladys M. to Fred C. Man
ning at Falmouth, N. 8., the mar
riage to hake place early in June.

------- ------ ■»> i £ ,.
Chas. Becker, the New 

lieutenant, has been sentenced to die 
in the electric ..chair at Sing t^ing 
during the week beginning July 6, for 
the murder of Herman Rosenthal.

House Furnishings♦> Special for Saturday, Oranges 12c. 
dozen at KEN’S RESTAURANT. Our range ofMr Albert Gates, a well known and 

respected citizen of Nictaux, passed 
. away on Sunday, May 24th, at the 
age of seventy-six.

FOR SALE—Six Horses,
. H. Marshall, Clarence. is more attractive than ever. Axminster, Velvet. Brussel» and 

Tapestry Carpet Squares and Rugs in all sizes and prices. 
Scotch Linoleums and Oil Carpets, I to 4 yards wide. Curtains 
and Curtain Materials in all the newest effects.

.
-h

The Nova Scotia Conference of 
Methodist Churches convenes 
year at Lunenburg on Wednesday, 
June 17th, and following days.

Lynch’s Pure Bread, fresh three 
times a week, only 8C loaf.

MRS. S. C. TURNER.

this

IŸ01) pihee*----------- V. DRESS GOODSHAIR WORK DONE.Total' immigration for Canada the 
month {of April totalled 35,422 made 
up of 10,032 British, 11,748 Ameri
cans, and 13,652 from other countries

Combings or cpt hair made into 
Puffs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA

Royal Pharmacy
i W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

ThefÙ&maSlL St».

in greater variety than ever, in which we are showing all the 
newest productions. In our Ladies’ Special Ready-to-wear 
Department which we have fitted up this season will be found 
all the latest styles in Ncrthway Suits, Dresses, Coats, 
Skirts, Waists, etç.

• *
Penman’s Hosiery and Watson’s Underwear in Ladies’ and Men’s.

D. & A. Corsets. Ladies’ and Men’s Waterproof Coats

!
4-Twelve candidates received the rite 

of bapttfcm at the Baptist Church on 
Sunday. evening, RevL Gordon C. 
Warren,;/ pastor of the Church, ad
ministering the ordinance.

--------- >*" 4» ^
Today”is the anniversary of King 

George’s, birthday. It is being gen
erally Observed as a holiday, the 
principal stores, banks and sqhoola

I BANCROFT 
D. No. 1.

Boston on Wednesday of last week 
experienced the hottest May 27th hi 
thirty.four years, the thermometer

Annapolis Royal, R. Si
jtouching 95, and caused great suffew 

ing. Four died^pofti prostr^tiy^ J For Sale t,
j t

The steamer "Prince Arthur" is 
takiug the place of the “Prince 
George" on the Yarmouth and Bos
ton route this week. The ••George’* 
.will go on dry dock for painting and 
retiring.

i Building lot in Bridgetown on South 
: Street adjoining property of Charles 
I Hicks, l'ricc $200.00 Apply to 

J. B. WHITMAN,
Box 1004,

. Halifax, N. S.

PERSONAL paragraphs We call special attention to our exceptional 
values in Men’s Pants.

being closed. £ ,9 ❖
52- tf •Mr and Mrs D. G. Harlow leave to 

day on a brief trip to Boston.
, ; .. ■ > i i

Mr F. H. Lowe of Liverpool, is the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs F. S. Anderson

were killed in NewSevefi y persons 
York usd environs last Wednesday, 
scores _>dere prostrated amd injured, 
asd bcaty property damage was done 
during.tk day of intense heat, ending 
with a cyclonic storm.

t*
Rev. J; W. and Mrs Prestwbod of 

Southampton, N. S., announce the 
engagement of their elder daughter,
Marion Lewie, to Frank Bari Porter,
son of Rev. I. W. Porter, of Wolf- Mrs w- R Bell and baby of Van-j

The Monitor has recently added a viHe, the wedding to take place on «>uver.^ar^the guest, of Mr and Mrs rhoHCwho pl]rchW lhe old *** in \
lot of new type to its well-equipped June 10th at Southampton. ' ' ______ the counties of Annapolis and Digby can
plant. We now have a font of type----------------f have the Supplementary Volum for $2 1
writer type and are prepared to print jjr S. D. James, "of Tupperville Mrs ^ C. A. Perkins of "Hillsdale |)y applying to me direct at Annapolis |
letter qr note circulars in that style wtûie driving his cattle to pasture a Hou8e ’ Annapolis, is the guest of Mr Royal

few mornings ago, was surprised by an<* ^re ®- "Turner. ' 2i SAX AIt\
the finding of a cow moose caughtrto ~ _ --------
the wire fence. Mr. James succeeded* Mr Reginald Chipman of Kentville, ti i ; ui; j n. i

the is a guest at the home of Mr and lllC A 1061^311 WlZaFfl ! lOOgllS

SUPPLEMENT TO
History of Annapolis .

J. W. BECKWITH,

' j

■ i

of type.
•1- 000(^-00 00^3000ff

During the next week the Annapolis 
Valley will be looking its best. There in cutting the wire and allowed 
is an exceedingly heavy bloom al- animal her freedom, 
ready among the early varieties and 
weather -conditions seem favorable 
for a good setting.

anSB& SB

Mrs W. R. Longmire.

CARPETS AND CURTAINS❖ ... .. . . . . .... Are thv best plough for all purposes.
Forty years ago on the first of May Miss May Jackson, teacher at - 111- Those wanting ploughs should call and 

Pastor J. Clark arrived at Halifax *°rd, spent Sunday with her parents, inspect them. I also have a few side hill
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Jackson. a ^ploughs, for sale at lowest prices.♦> - from England. On the 9th of that 

As will be noted in our advertising month he arrived at Bridgetown,
columns today, Messrs. Wood & where he preached in the Baptist Mr. Roy Casey of Victoria Beach,
Parks have taken over the grocery church the day following. He was was a guest at the home of Mrs. E.P.
business of Mr. L. . H,_ Outhouse, called to the pastorate. Four years Gilliatl, Sunday, May 24th.
Both members of thfr firm are young of successful labor followed.

Bad considerable ex- j

JOHN 11AI.L 
I.awrcncelown

g / ■
April 22 .> mo,

You will make one big mistake if you fail to look
We have thisFOR SALE through our line of Carpet Squares, 

season the best range ever shown, including
Mr and Mrs W. H. Weldon of Anna-

The annual meeting and sports of polis, spent Monday, May 25th at the i;. ■■....
-------------- *------ --------  the Nova Scotia Guide Association, home of their daughter, Mrs Turner. I j )ne very tine t Jy.sdale Horse, !> years

Concrete walks are being laid from will be held at-Liverpool, July let ” ‘ ’ .old. Kind and true
the street to the Bafit|6t\ CWCb this andUZnd. This will be the largest Mrs Laura Gilliatt of , Granville j ., ,,........
week. |The committee hsmifg' tibe gathering of its kind ever held in the | Centre, is spending this week with . _ . Alil-JV) o- ,AL M
work ih hand tope to make other Provincfe of Nova Scotia. A very< her daughter Edna at Annapolis . * ‘ Ll 1 aradiM-, -V > .
change^ to the church grounds that rich prize list has been subscribed'1; Royal, 
will ggeatly improve the church and every licenced guide in the Pro-*.'
surroundings. - ; po-) a* ; < ï vine* should make an effort to 68."» Mies Helen V. Gilliatt' spent May

* “ —1 * “ - 1 I Prdsent, '^,'S4th at her home in Granville Centre
The Bridgetown Brasa Band gave . —................. ----------------- j 'returning to her school at Nictaux , ... ,

their Æ-st concert on the new band _ ,. , " .. .. , on Monday. | By Publ.c Auchen on Juae 12th, b)
Widav » venin? which We direct ttje attention of our y _______ license of the Court of •i'robatc for the

again on Friday evening of th,s week garage Qn our main 8t^t, Where all *>is home here. MRS. H. (.RI-RNSLADE,
repairs can be effected at short no- . 1 .upF^rvi'*5'

At the inter-class meet in connec- tice. Mr. Flett advises us that he Mr Andrew Sanderson of Stewiacke j ■ 11 Annapolis Co.. N. S.
tion with the closing exercises at intends to do a general repairing is visiting his sister. Miss Florence 
Acadia, Wolf ville, last week, our business in all kinds of engines, 
town’s boy, Mr. Lawrence Harlow, 
won first place in the 100 and 440 yds
dash, and also won the Shand cap for The sieamer Bear Riv*ri Ca»t. , Mrp w E Dunn and little daugh-

“°rc l° crLtiV ÎS; Bay 1*,« ThurJ” alti" J"*' »' P7C,4*";h 5*”

noon, ba„n6 to, th, „rry boat
Premier. During a squall the tow in laW’ Mrs R" Wl W" Purdy‘

call the attention of those who are llD® pa^ted' t^e Premier sprang aleak Mrg Jflme8 Ku d eranddaugh- „ v
Z5L ÎTKri’Trd TUr*“b"tb'“dso"‘"’.gfflHBE

,.et tha, tu. ÎI a b,&ob o. lb. to,, *S?5C|.*SJÎ?43SV^, Wnl tb. b„„ To'd'd” “* * S°"teri“* 'UBSMi

their tow to Digby.

men, _bnt have 
perfience in the mercantile business.

❖ 135ÉJ

i

Velvets,
Unions

Axminster s, 
Wools

Wiltons,
Tapestry,' FOR SALE I j

Also something brand new in a Combination Fibre and Cotton. 
These include beautiful designs and are most suitable for summer use. 
Prices as low as $4.90 for size 69.

/. - 1

CURTAINS.—Our range in Curtains is complete and include many 
beautiful designs in Scrims, Swiss Nett, Laces, étc. No need to send 
away for something good, we have them right here.

No trouble to show our full lines of Rugs and Curtains.

|C1
iir !..

9

■❖

Sanderson, at the home of Mr and 
Mrs Fred E. Bath. OARAGE I! J. H. HICKS & SONS4-

! ?

ï

Automobiles retired to your entire i ttfe 
satisfaction. Irr.

Best service on engines of every «les- 1 
cription.

BRIDGETOWN, N.QUEEN STREET,4»
Policeman Gill'asks the Monitor to

a g a gd G 000^0000^3000
n (iBB

•lone. Prices reasonable. 
Garage—< Mdfellows Building
s t f.

also a dangerousby-laws. It is 
practice, for with autos passing, a Miss Isa M. Roney of Annapolis 

Royal, spent a few days at Wolfville, I 
Rev. Neil Herman has resigned the attending the closing exercises of 

of Immanuel Baptist

❖runaway may occur. R. FLETT MISSES❖
A fire was discovered burning on pastorate 

the roof of Mr. W. H. Burns’ black- Church, Truro, to assume the Pas-wmmmmmmmmtinguished the blaze without ringing leaving Immanuel he commended the 
in an alarm, and before any great church as one of the most united. ft

brave and energetic congregations in Mr Osrrttind Dunn of Clementsvale, 
the Dominion. Was the guest of his daughter, Mrs.

K. W. W. Purdy, during the Empire 
■ Day excursions. Mr. Wm. G. Purdy 

Memorial Church, left Bridgetown on The board of governors at Acadia ; pf Deep Brook, was also a guest at 
Monday for the meeting of the Gen- University have lost no time in a-* the same home, 
eral Assembly at Woodstock, On- warding .the contract for the erection};' 
tario. Mr. Dustan expects., to be ab- of a new; college residence for men-.'
sent f<X two Sabbaths. During that! The Rhodes, Curry company, JjbbfH went to Halifax on Monday as àefe- 
time the regular morning and even- ed, are tha contractors, and fcave gate8 ^ the NoTa Scotia Branch of 
ing services of the Presbyterian already commenced the excavation. the Women., Missionary Society of 
churchy will be, disconti^iyd. The , The buildi|g,jvhen completed will be th% Methodist church. Mrs. Jg»fris 
Sunday School and Wednesday even-; similar iniiesign to the college wo- the Recording Secretary of, the 
ing prayer meeting will be conducted men s reeSeflto. Native brick will ; gOCjety v .
as usinai. be used inerts construction, And iti

! will be 100 feet in length. The site

Acadia University and Seminary.

Dearness & Phelan
are now showing the 

latest styles in
damage was done.

❖ 4*The Rev. J. F. Dustan of Gordon Spring
MillineryMrs. C Jost and Mrs Wm. Lçgge

Queen St., Bridgetown

ÿ ❖® ® , P Miss Lillian Hicks of Cleméntsport,
Step#, are about to be made to hold chosen is in the rear of the Carne- ha8 been the gueet ot her eouein

a celebration in Bridgetown on July gie Science hall, with frontage to- Mi *
1st. ÿhe following programme is ward the east.

1 e-header base ball ---------

CASH MARKETm Marguerite .Hicks this week. 
Mise Hicks gave a number 6f read
ings on a program given at Bear 

Middleton Outlook: Miss Vivian River last evening, but she returns 
tug-oftyar, etc. Hère is an opportun- Miller, daughter of Q. ti. Miller of to Bridgetown this week and will 
ity for the B; A. A. C. to "get this town, who for the past four prepare a leading part in the play 
busy” and arrange a good program years has been studying in New York “A Kentucky Belle" to be given by 
of outdoor sports for that day. return to Nota Scotia. Having Bridgetown talent at Annapolis
Should they take the matter in hand graduated from the Fique Conserva- Royal on Monday evening June 8th. 
doubtless they would meet with the tory of Music in May, 1913, she has ^
hearty support of the townspeople. t since been taking a post graduate

--------------- »:• ( course in music under German in-
Word was received here several struction. While enjoying and ap- 

days ago of the very sudden death" of predating all the privileges of liter- 
Mr. Chas. J. Willis, at one time a ature, music and art found in a great 
resident of Bridgetown, and on the j city, she has not forgotten old 
Monitor staff. Mr. Willis had just friends in the home country or its 
recently moved with his family .from orchards now whitening with their 
Amherst to Sussex, N/ BÏ, where he annual bloom. « 
had a accepted a'neur position. He 
was sitting in his office when he was1 
seized with an ill turn.

------------------------ « «

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

❖suggested: A A
game, yunninV’races, and field sports.

ATTENTION Thomas Mack

Royal Baron,12065-y
TO THE PUBLIC:—Mrs C. A. Lindow of St. Stephens, 

He was bur- j N B preeident of the Rebekah As- 
ried to his home, but expired shortly 8embly L 0. O. F., of the Maritime 
after reaching the house. The Mon-

Enrollment No. 158 « -ï.
Royal Baron, l*2(MJf) will stand at my 

stable, Paradisef for.the season of 1914 
and I will take him anywhere within 
five miles of the vicinity ot Bridgetown? 
This is the only pure bred, government. 
inspected ( passed first-class inspection ), 
Clydesdale Stallion in Annapolis County 

Terms for season:—Warrant ten ilol-

We have purchased the Gro
cery and good wil of the business from L. H. 
Outhouse, and trust that by good service and 
careful attention to business we may be able to 
merit a fair share of of your trade.

. . , Provinces of Canada, paid an official
itor extends sympathy to the her- vi8it to Autumn Leaf Rebekah Lodge 
eaved, family. Bridgetown, on Monday evening.

There was a good attendance of the 
The firÿt excursion of the season members of the Lodge to greet their, 

down the 'river is advertised to take President, and the Degree team ex
emplified the Rebekah Degree. The 
President highly complimented the 
teaib on the manner in which they 
worked the degree, the work being 
done entirely without the aid of a 
ritual. Refreshments were served at 
the clo

*

place next Monday, June 8. The S.S. 
Valinda will leave .Bridgetown at one 1 
o’clock nock, and will return by 
moonlight, leaving Annapolis at 10.30 
sharp. The steamer will cruise down 
the Basin as far as Goat Island. 
Probably no better time of year 
could be chosen for this delightful 
sail down the river and basin, with 
the apple orchards in full bloom and 
the Valley looking its beat. The play 
“A Kentucky Belle,” will be given by 
Bridgetown talent at Annapolis that 
evening.

lars.
•Mares^.t owner’s risk.:

Our Prices are the Lowest . -B. W. ELLIOTT ,
Paradise, .fi tf.

nd taken altogether, It 
was one of\the most pleaspnt ses
sions of t

House to Let
A House to let on Granville Street at 

present occupied by Mrs. W. I. Troop, 
possession given May first

Apply to W. J. HOYT
Bridgetown, “N. S

Lodge ever held.
Lindow is'plaoa member of Victoria 
Chapter No. 1, Eastern Star Lodge, 
Woodstock, N. B., and is prominent 
in the work of the Women’s Christian

Mrs.

WOOD <& PARKS
52—tf.Temperance Union.

■ . -, v -- SV

I

»

I

.
L

I

'* • . : '-jdÈÊi;

LAND DRAINING TILE
We Have a Car of Land Draining Tile to 
arrive this week. Special price from Car

We also stock Spray Pumps and Fittings
Westhavers Perfect Spray Pump. 
Gould’s Spray Pump and 
The Aylmer Spray Pump

Agency for Massey-Harris Farming 
Implements, Wiard Plows, etc., etc.

KARL FREEMAN
HARDWARE, PaINTS AND OILS

Farmers’ Attention
SEED OATS

Don't fail to examine the sample of our Cana
dian Western CARTON’S ABUNDANCE Seed 
Oats, acknowledged by everyone to be the choicest 
and most prolific.

We have a carload now landing.

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Co.
LIMITED

Water StreetFisher’s Wharf

BREAD
Is the Staff of Life

XX"e have the liest in town ami 
cheapest too. Just try ,a loaf and 
lie convinced

CONFECTIONERY
Moir’s, Ganong, Corona and Fry’s 
High Class Chocolates, Creams 

- and Penny Goods always fresh

GROCERIES
A well selecteil stock W high-class 

Groceries. " •

FRUIT
Bananas, Oranges. Lemons, Grape 
Fruits and other fruils iti season.

Mrs. S. C. Turner
VARIETY STORE .

I
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i Bear River |CLARKE BROS *♦ ♦

SPRING SEASON 1914 !
Sch. Valdure arrived from Rock

land on Saturday.
Mr. B. C. Clarke made » business ' ^ 

trip to St. John last week. j j
Daniel Owen, of Owen and Owen, ' A 

was in town on Saturday.

♦ÎV

Importing Retailers 
Spring and Summer Price List 1914

j *_» _ j |"^^vê^îTymî7,,3îî»T,,^vîth^usta^

<y>j_jg NEW DRESS GOODS Oru r oy 1 lail much pains and care as if you came

NEy Boots and Shoes !
♦
-FOR ♦♦

Mr Clifford Rice has sold his auto- ! ^ 
mobile to Mr Jennis Sanford. .

Clifford Rice has sold his auto to ; £ 
Genus Sanford of Clementsvale.

Men, Women and Children ♦*
♦
♦♦

The Shoes that Wears
Best Value, Quality Considered 

Look at Window Display

*■♦S.S. Bear River arrived on Friday ' ^ 
j and sailed op Monday for St. John.

Miss Helen Marshall, Halifax, is ; 4 
the guest of Dr and Mrs C.C. Archi-1 *
bald.

♦
♦ ♦

To forget this stock when looking is to deny yourgchoice from Hûliirofr
many desirable styles and fabrics not to be found elsewhefe. A coi- fCC UcllVCry 
lection certainly to be reckoned with in selecting the Spring Gown. rtn Dry Goods purchases.

iverv charges to 
or Post t Ittive, on

We prepay all\ ♦

t♦your

l ♦Mrs. J. H. Yorke had the mis
fortune to loose one of her horses a ♦

■ Corsets ♦
Laces, Ribbons and Allovers Grass Linens

We carry a full line of the above Grass Linen®, 18c, 20c, We, per yd. 
«rods always in stock. Linen Sheeting. 72 inches wide. $1.00
^Bulgarian^Trimming Silks. 20 inche per yard. Pillow Linen, 45 inches 
wide. 75c per yard. wide, 67c, 75c per yard.

Samples Guest Toweling Linens
We will be pleased to submit you piaint striped and floral designs, 

samples of any Dress Materials we j»5c, 30c, 40c an* 45c per yard, 
carry. When asking for samples be 
careful to state shades required. On 
receipt of your enquiry we wijl for
ward samples at once.

I A. B. MARSHALL fWe sell the D. A A. Corsets. They few days ago. 
fit perfectly, support the body grace
fully and are always comfortable.

Women s* White Muslin 
Underwear.

A full assortment always kept In 
stock.

Night Robes at 49c, 58c, 75c, 98c,
81.00, $1.26, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.

Corset Covers, 20c, 25c, 29c, 39c,
49c, 60c, and 75c each.

Princess Slips: $1.00 $1.50 and $1.75 
each.

Women’s Drawers: 25''-, 35c, 50c, 75c, 
and $1.00 per pair.

Children’s Drawers: 25c to 35c per 
pair.

Underskirts: 49c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75, *2.00 and $3.00 each.

White Shirt Waists

Tartan Plaids *•

1
:

lMrs. L. V. Harris is spending a 
j few days with her mother, Mrs Len- 
fest Buggies at Middleton.

Signor Stassio and Madapi Berini 
arrived on Saturday last, and will 
occupy their summer residence for 
some months.

Fishing was the order of the day on 
Monday, it being a holiday. By the 
appearance of the fishers bites were 
plentiful.

Dr. and Mrs L. J. Lovitt attended 
the closing exercises at Acadia Sem
inary, Miss Dorothy returning with 

: them for her vacation.

40 to 44 inches wide, splendid wear
ing material for Children’s Dress and 
Women’s Shirt Waists. Price: 25c. 
*0c., 45c., 50c., and 75c. per yard. .

Shepherd’s Checks
Black and white, small medium and 

large check. Very stylish material 
for suits, separate skirts or coats, w 
to 54 inches wide. Price: 25c to $1.04 
per yard î

BEAR RIVER, N. S.

Towels
Hand and Bath Towels, a large as

sortment always kept in stock. 5c to 
$1.00 each.Mohair Lustres Wash Dress Materials

A dust resisting dress material. 
Colors in stock: black, navy, brown, 
pale blue, champagne, cream and 
white. 36 to 48 inches wide. Price 
toe.to $1.00 per yard.

Crash Linens
Unbleached and Silver Bleached. 8c 

to 17c per yard.

In no branch of textile manufac
ture during recent years has there 
been so marked a progress as in this, 
and season after season seee added 
perfection in exquisite finishing 
touches and coloring effects. Our new 
importation merits the description— 
‘The Prettiest Yet.”

Table Linens
Bleached and Unbleached. 54 to 72 

nches wide. Price: 50c to $1.50 per 
yard.

Silk Striped Voiles
O. P. Goucher of Middleton, spent 

| four days last week oh a fishing trip 
on Sixth Lake Stream and reports a

material for eveningJust the 
dresses or blouse waiqts. Shades in 
stock: pink, yellow, pale blue, old 
rose, grey, navy, peacock blue and 
reseda. 42 inches wide. 55c per yard.

We sell the Eclipse Brand. The 
tyles are positively correct. Every 
garment is well made' from good re
liable materials. The blending of pleasant trip and a good catch, 
good taste in trimmings with perfect 

! t and satisfactory wear has im- 
A fall range of designs and color- parted that “Something Different” 

ings. 28 to 32 inches wide. 15c, 18c, wbiCb bas ma(ie them popular, price: Road, which burned the greater part 
20c, 25c and 30c per yard.

Colored Muslins Napkins
75c to $4.50 per dozen.

Art Sateens
Do not overlook these fabrics when

washpurchasing your
dresses. Our assortment consists o! 
fancy, striped and floral designs. 27 

A pure wool poplin, medium weight* inChes wide. 8c to 25c per yard, 
firmly woven from bright, perfect . , , —, , .
yarns. Will make up beautifully in Stfiped and LhecBed
any of the season’s fashionable gar- flinahamx Art Draperies
ments. Its wearing qualities are un- : vsWgnaniS
surpassed. Shades in stock: garnet, Qur Ginghams are noted for their Our stock consists of all the nev 
cardinal, navy, old rose, champagne, good wearing and washing qualities, weaves, colors and designs, suitaMe 
myrtle, grey, black and brown. 42 Patterns are new and a good range of for parlors, sitting rooms dining 
Inches wide. Pricer 50c. per yard. colors: 27 to 30 inches wide. 8c, 10c, , rooms and bedrooms. 10c, 12c, 15c,

12c 14c 15c 18c, 20c and 25c per yd. 18c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 3oc, 40c, 4ac, 55c,
60c, 65c, and 75c. per yard.

summer
A serious fire was started on the 

25th on the northern side of SissibooAll Wool Poplins

75c to $2.50 each. of the green timber between there and 
Women’s Handkerchiefs Lansdowne, on the old Digby Road.
We sell eight (8) India Linen, hem-1 Some of the farmers lo8t every stick 

stitched Handkerchiefs for 25c. All of growing timber they had on their 
pure linen, 3 for 25c. farms, leaving them without a stick

Women’s and Children’s of firewood, besides burning miles of
Knitted Underwear fences.

A well assorted stock always kept.
Price 10c to 50c. per garment.

San Toy Canadian Prints » l
wool and silk with rich finish, suit- Striped, spot and floral designs, in 
able for one-piece dresses. Shades in light and dark grounds. 10c, 11c. and Tapestry Portiers, 
stock: pale blue, straw brown and : 12c. per yard. $4.50 and $4.75 per pair,
black. 40 inches wide. 50c per yard. . English Percales

Portiers
CLEMEINTSPORT$2.50, $3.00,

Cotton Department
Grey Cottons 5c. to 15c. pel yard.

Long Clothe. 8c to 17c. per yard.
28a7dn2gt yJsaCwSe, “toe toFc^r' ViCtor,a Day in Di*by wlth thcir 800
yard.

June 1.Lace Curtains
Absolutely fast dye, tight and dark 

grounds. 32 inches wide. 14c, 15c and Ko 
16c. per yard.

Bengaline
A handsome dress material, fine, 

even cord weave, high lustre finish, 
suitable tor ladies’ coats and suits.
Shades in Stock: black champagne Comes in plain 
pale blue, pink and navy. 42 inches washer and splendid wearer, 
wide. Price: 65c. per yard. ^ in stock: pink, white, kings blue, tan, „

Velvet Cord Suiting
San Toy Suiting

Mr and Mrs W. V. Jones spent3 and 31 yds. long.
21 yds. long .30 per pr.

.40 “ “ O. C. Jones.
Mrs Jessie Gibbons and Mrs Herb

ert Vroom were at Annapolis Royal 
one day last week.

Beach Suitings .50 “ “ 
.75 " ’*

“ l.'co ••
Circular Pillow Cotton

40, 42 and 44 inches wide. 25c. and 
27c. per yard.

Merchant Tailoring
You have to wear clothes and when was >n the village on Friday of last 

you buy you look fer the best value week visiting friends, 
for the motley. Good cloth well made 

,, I at reasonable prices is the cheapest 1 d * .. _
„ to buy and this you get when dealing Ritchie were in Annapolis Royal on

with us. We carry a splendid range Friday last on business.
,, of English and Scotch Tweeds. A suit 
,, to order $15.00 and up to $25.00. Ask 

o see our clothes when visiting • our

colors, a good 
Colors

1.25 “ 
*• 1.35

3
Mr George Vroom of Deep Brook,•i

1-£0 .. « 
“ 1.75 ” “

•I
A splendid costume cloth made In

Shades in 0plain and fancy weaves, 
stock: smoke, cardinal, garnet, navy, rj.big new waBh suiting certainly 
tan, broyn, royal, fawn, kings blue. will tate first place among the cot- 
22 to 27 'inches wide. Price: 65c., 75c, > tQa dres8 fabrics for 1014. Fine,

cord, beautifully finished. Col-

2.00 ••
John Lowe and Mr Charles•’ 2.25

2.50
“ 3.00
“ 3.25
“ 3.50

90c. and $1.00 per yard. ! even
ora in stock : pink, white, kings blue, 
and linen shade. 30 inches wide. 22c.

Mr. Avard Beeler and Mr Reed of 
Bridgetown, were in the village on 
Thursday of last week.

Serges and Whipcorcs
They are pure wool, thoroughly per yard.

soap shrunk and best unfading dye. Sssrosmtine Crenes •Shades in stock: black, navy, cream, Serpentine VrepCS
white, brown, tan, kings blue, old This quality launders well and re- Screen Doors

y rose, myrtle, reseda and greys. 42 to quires no ironing. Comes m white J125 to $2.00 each. Window Screens
66 inches wide. Price: 50c, 75c, $1.00 and colored grounds, striped and 30c to Kc cach_ correct in
$1 25 $1.35 $1.50 and $2.00 per yard, floral designs. We earn,- fifteen differ- * • d I ities good and prices right.

- |ent patterns in stocn in shades of Vurtam roles Men’s Tweed Suits, three buttoned
Fancy >A orsteds pink, old rose, pale blue, white, y el- white Enamel, four feet long, com- sacks, $8.00 to $20.00.

Made from best of English yarns, low, kings blue, heliotrope, 27 inches plete with brackets 10c each. Brass Men’s Navy Blue
..lirahle weights for the smart up-to- wide. Price: 15c per yard. Extension Rods 5c each and up. $10.00 to $18.00 per suit.

££ ' Schoolday Suiting, China Matting ÆT ”
hi,,* brown and greens. 44 to 58 This wash dress fabric is Queen of to 40c per yard. ' j Men’s Pants. $1.25 to $4.50 per pair Our Postoffice has been changed to
inches wide. Price: 60c to $1.75 per All Tub Dress Goods absolutely fast Floor Oils 0Boy8’ and Youth8’ Pants- 75c to a more central place in the village,

, ,Aak for «nmoles 1 dye and permanent finish. Just the rloor vms $2.00 per pair.
' * material for .children’s school dresses 1 yd. and 2 yds. wide. 30c to 60c

HomeSDUIl Suiting* and blouse suits. Colors in stock: yar(j. Linoleums, 2 yds. wide. 90c. to
, . An in white ground with blue stripe, navy yardPure wool, 58 inches wide. Coior sin ground with white stripe, linen shade, P ^ p

stock: tans, greys, fa , white ground with brown stripe, Wall Papers
Price: $1.25 to $1.75 per yard. I Ask kingg blue ground with white stripe, 
for samples.) 30 incbes wide. Price: 25c per yard.

“ 3.75
4.00 “ 
4.50 “ ,, store.

Ready-tO-Wear Department Mr George Corbitt of Annapolis 
The tailor-made clothing we sell As ; Royal, was in the village one day 

style, perfect fitting, qual- last week, the guest of Mrs Louisa
Shaw.

Quite a number of commercial men
Serge Suits, have visited our village of late in 

connection with selling their different 
lines of goods.

which no doubt will be more conven
ient - for the public.

Mr and Mrs John Sha^ot, Cobalt, 
Canada, with their little son, are 
spending a time at the home of Mr. 
Shaw’s mother here.

Men’s Furnishing*
Fancy and White Shirts, soft and 

stiff fronts. Price: 75c to $1.75 each. 
Men’s Working Shirts: 50c. to 'll.00!

Wall paper adds much to the ap- each, 
pearance of your room. Our wall pa- Boys’ Shirts: 50c to 75c. each, 
pers cover a wide range of patterns, ! - 
from the simple stripe to the elabor
ate-embossed leather effect.
4c to $3.00 per roll.
25c. per yard.

Souvenir Post Cards

Amazon Cloths Hats and Caps
Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats. 50c to

Sunresista Suitings
All wool, rich finish, correct weight Absolutely fast dye. Will not fade 

for women’s costumes and separate in tbe Sun, beautifully mercerized fin- 
skirts. Shades in stock: black, brown igh & splendid wearer. Shades in 
navy, garnet, smoke, myrth, P«aC<?ck 1stock: black, tan, kings blue, pale 
blue and amethyst 46 to 52 inenes b champagne, brown, heliotrope, 
wide, ‘eice: 75c to $1.25 per yard. white

Austrian Broadcloths

The cherry trees are at present in 
full bloom, and, judging from the 
quantity of blossoms, promise an 
abundant yield.

Capt. Edwin Rawding and wife ar
rived from Boston on Saturday last. 
We understand the captain’s vessel is 
laid by for a time in the port of 
Boston.

Sch.. Emma E. Potter, Capt. I 
Walker, sailed from this port for 
Boston with a load consisting of 
cord wood and piling shipped by Mr 
Herbert Hicks.

Prices:
Borders lc to $2,50 each.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps: 25c to $1.25 
Men's and Boys’ Collars; 12jc to 

8c each.
Men’s Cuffs: 25c to 30c per pair. 
Men’s and Boys’ Neckwear; 10c. to 

50c per tie.

and navy. ^5c per yard.
Silk Striped Poplm British Steamer Rugs

All pure wool, bright lustre tmisn A siik finished wash fabric, fine even , , assortment of new pat- w , , „r
«rs S 83?. Mens a Ra^“ Engl,5h

myrtle. 52 inches wide. Price. white and tan. 30 inches wide. Price- ’ ’ . visitin our store ,per yard. 4o- npr vnrd them wnen visiting our store. We gcll nothing but Lnehsh made
P y 43c per yard’ Steamer Rugging by the yard. 80 armfintg the best in the world.

inches wide, $1.75 per yard. Every seam sewed and cemented.
Nova Scotia Fruit of the Loom, all Nlell-6 Coats: $8:00. $19.00, $12.00 

Wool Cream Serge, 54 and 72 inches and $15-00 cach
wide. Price: $1.00 and $l.lu per yard. Women’s Coats: $5.00, $8.00, $9.00

Dr. Jaegar’s Pure Wool nd *10 00 each.
Goods Footwear £or Men, Women

and Children
To you who live out of town, don’t 

hink for a moment that out store is 
00 far away. Every step you take 

money in yç>ur pocket. Next time 
you come to town come in and see 
/hat we have in footwear. We ask no 

trade from sympathy. We expect no 
purchases to be made on any ground 
other than getting the best for the 
least money. Every pair of men’s 
boots costing $4.00 and women’s $3.00 
and upwards are fully guaranteed.

Men g Blucher Cut Bals, black, tan, 
and patent. Sizes: 6 to 10. Prices: 
$3.90 to $5.00 per pair.

Men’s Oxfords, $4.00 to $4.50 per pr 
Boys’ Boots, $2.00 to $3.75 per pr. 
Children’s Boots, .75 to $2.50 pair. 
Women’s Boots, buttoned and laced 

lack, patent and tan: Price. $2.00 to 
$4.00 per pair.

Women's Oxfords: black, patent and 
tan, $1.60 to $3.50 per pair.

Furniture end Bedding
We carry in stock, Iron Bedsteads, 

lattresses, Springs, Folding Cots, 
fhairs, Feather Pillows, etc., etc. 
Iron Beds: $3.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.00, 
.00 and $6.50 each.
Mattresses: $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and 

$6.00 each.
Roll Ups, $2.00 each.
Springs: $2.50 to $3.00 each.
Cota and Divans, $2.00 to $3.00 each 
Pillows: $1.50 per pair and up.

Store Policy
We value your Good Will as our 

Best Policy.

X 12c per dozen.

♦
♦

HOUSE CLEANING TIME IS HEREBritish Broadcloths
A material that never grows out of

Novelty Ratines
. , , .. White ground with black, pale blue

date as it is incomparable for suits, &nd tan 8tripe. 27 inches wide. Price i 
dresses or long coats. Colors in 37c d wbite: 35c> 50c, and ’
stock: pearl grey, fawn, old rose, ^
black, navy, blown, myrtle, smoke. y ' . D.
and apricot. 48, 52, 54 and 56 inches WilltC î KJU6
wide. Price: $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and These staple goods are always fa- : We are sole agents for the cele- 
$2.00 per yard. ! vorites for skirts, dresses or suits. { brated Jaegar Pure Wool Goods. Any

French Duché.. Cloth. »<£••«*•• p«“; “*• ”*• «*• | '12 obtV.".™
All pure wool, hieh lustre satin fin- indjan Head Suiting is a great fa-1 you at short notice.

Ish, good weight, a splendid costume orite [or Bkirts, coats, dresses,
cloth. Colors in stock; navy garnet, 8ailor waj8t8- etc. It launders well
brown and myrtle. 48 inches wide. and ig eagy to iron and has j.he ap- White . Chamois, 75c to $1.00 per
Price: $1.35 per yard. ... pearance of linen. 38 and 40 inches pair. Undressed Kid Gloves: Colors,

Plain and Fancy Voiles Wide. 15C, 20c and 24c per yard. black and- greys, $1.00 to $1.50 per 
nainanuism-jr *. . pair. “Fownes” capstan gloves. $1.00

Made from pure wool, always lash- White Waistings per pair,
loaable, stylish and dressy. Color in large range of hair line in sizes from 5è to 74.
•_£*; bla*’ «M°*8.arCde W Hmities, Muslins, French Brocades, «sting $1.00 and upwards are guar- 
Fnce. 50c. to $1.06 P=r yard. Mercerized Serges Panama Repps and anteed. ,

Cashmeres Crepe Cloths. Price: 10c to 35c per Men s cape gloves Fownes make,
Color.1. rtJKt c«din.j, ft.T. T.ta. (Art lo, X’b8Tîb. tiSTto “» JStZ

lawn, white, pale blue and black. 48 Bndal Cloth
inches wide. Price: 50c per yard.

»
<*
♦
♦

WE HAVE ♦
Several of our citizens have given | 

their . houses a fresh coat of paint, 
which adds much to their appearance, 
and we hope there will be more to 
follow.

♦

Brooms, Brushes, 
Soaps, Powders 

and Paints

♦
«
♦
♦

We believe the owner of 
every home should endeavor to make 
it look as attractive as possible. 
House painting and house cleaning 
are two very Important essentials.

♦

♦
Gloves ♦i ♦

To make your house shine ♦❖
IN Bt'LK 
AND PACKAGES

♦SEEDSDEEP BROOKWe keep the above gloves 
All gloves

June 1.
Charming weather and refreshing 

showers last night;
Mrs Hubert Vroom lately enjoyed a 

visit to St. John.
Sea Breeze House is expecting a 

banner season from July 1st.
Mr C. V. Henshaw has been away 

this week purchasing cattle.
Mr and Mrs Hubert Vroom are en

tertaining company this week.
Willie Curtis, who spent the winter 

in New Hampshire, la again at home.
^ Mr and Mrs Joseph Berry enter
tained friends from Bear River over 
Sunday.

Groceries of all Kinds ♦

FRED SCHMIDTHotsery
This is used urincipativ for ladlesuuderVear 15c. 18c and 25c per yard. W. sell the -Wearwell Hosiery.
“Persian Lawns,” 15c, 18c, 25e, and Th«7 *re knit to At and knit to wear. 

40- ner _-rd Children’s Sixes; 44 to 10 inches. 15c
eec per yam. and 25c. per pmir; Women’s sizes: 8 to

104. Colors: black and tan. I2|c to 
and 150c. per pair; Men’s Hose: Colors: 
for black and tan. Sizes: 104 to 11 Inches 

. $9 to 40 inches 15c to 50c per pair.
10c, 12c, 15c, 18c, 20c

Dress Silks
BEAR RIVER, N. S.

- ...   ' 11 iw 1 ■■Isis 11 h -- - h juin uniMiwaMeimrnT >

leilANVILLE

Messatiae and Paildttee, “Duchesse 
Finish$6 to 40 inches wide. Shades 
in stock: brown, tan, navy, royal, 
reseda, old rose. Alice blue, black, 

Price: $1.00 to
Victoria Lawns »

Fine, even weaves, wears well 
Will give perfect satisfaction 
blouses or dr 
wide. Prices: 
and 24c per yard.

cardinal and grey. 
fl.25 per yard.

taken the Cereno Purdy house for the 
This property has a goodDress Findings All Corsets Director summer, 

beach privilege.
Those who enjoyed the pleasure of 

_ . ... e. -a. the birthday supper of L. B. 8her-
Some of our P=opler .had. a man. our obliging merchant, last

outing on the Milford Lakes last gunday evening found the first let-
■BCS- tuce of the season among the good

The Misses Emma and Minnie - Me- things served.
Clelland spent the past week at 
South *Milford and Perotte.

The foundation was completed for , ident, Miss Ruth Hutchinson, is well 
the Bear River railway bridge on reposed. The presence of Rev and 
Tuesday by the Foundation Co. Mrs Crandall of Bear River, at the

„ t . meeting was greatly appreciated.
Mr and Mrs John Nichols observed Algo tbat of Mrs P. R. Foster, Band 

the fifty-ninth anniversary of their guperintendent, who was the guest 
marriage on Sunday, May 31st. of her niece Mrs E. Barteaux, while

Mr and Mrs Frank Pickles have in Deep Brook.

We-carry a complete range of tin- 
togs, including satins, sateens, tat- 
fetalines, etc. <*c.
Bilk Linings 
Satin “
Sateens

No. 40 With suspenders $ .50 per pr. 
“ 154 
“ 227
“ 294

Dress Linens Prayer meeting on Thursday even
ing at 7.30.

Forese fires did much harm to pro
perty this week.

Miss Gladys Porter and Miss Bessie 
Morgan visited friends in Bear River.

Mrs Edwin Harris of Aylesford, 
who :hae been visiting her sister, Mrs 
George D. Morgan, returned^ home on 
Wednesday.

.75
Pure White and Colored, $7 to 40 

inches wide. Price: 25c to 60c per 
yard.

Silvered Bleached Dress 
Linens

1 A pure linen fabric, an Ideal wash
ing material, unequalled for skirts 
and coats. 36 to 40 inches wide. 25c, 

i 0c, 35c and 40c per yard.

1.0075c to 95c per yd. 
$1.00 “ “ 

20c to 30c “ “
1.25
1.50“ 686
1.75“ 51», 510 

“ 550 
Numode

20c to 25c “ “Can 2.0050c per dozen 
per spool, 5c 

20c per dozen 
5c per skein 
4c per skein 
2c per spool.

Spool Silks 
tipodl Silks 
». 21 O.-white,
». It. O.—large ekeln, 
embroidery Silk 
SM yard Spool

.2.75I*
The Mission Band Rally held last 

week under the direction of the Pres-2.25 •«“ 640 “
1.25 ««“ 295 out sizes 

lorio Waists for Misses 
Brassieres

4
.75

50c and 75c eachI
—

BEAR RIVER
------------- *—---------

MINARD’S LINIMENT used by, 
Phyeiciaas. _ _CLARK* BROS, ■

w

'
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a ■■,. : ■>
i

:

m ■ !

Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

To be well dressed you must first select stylish good# and then find a 
first-class tailor. If you can find Bear Itiver any one can direct you to

F=. A. BURRAOE’S
where a complete assortaient of foreign and domestic woolen* van be found 
including all the lasteat shades and designs in browns which k-.td this
season

F. A. BURBAGE
Merchant Tailor,

Bear River, N. S.

I have just opened a 
Dandy Line of

Men’s Oil Tanned Boots
suitable for the coming muddy weather

Call and look them over prices Right

Anthonys 40 cent Tea

C. O. ANTHONY
BEAR R/VER

>

If You Own a Phonograph
Or any make of Cylinder Record TaHriag Madone, 
Send; os your 
yea free each month a list of Newest Etisee Records

and address and we will mail to

This pamphlet not only tells you of the latest news about Phono
graphs and Phonograph Records, UnUgives you a description of each Re
cord and so enables you to choose the kind of Records yon like best.

Send your name and address to-day and receive the free
A post card will do. TeH yourpamphlet each month, 

friends, who own phonographs to send also

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor Bear River, N. S.
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Baby Bonds Have Come tobecoming the dome of the new temple ; days when special lamentation for 
of God. It seems appropriate, hav- the dead was practised In Celtic 
ing regard to the vastness of the Scotland and Ireland. The bell is at 
Russian Empire, that Moscow should least 250 years old, and until recent- 
also possess the largest bell in act- ly was used for funerals.

’ ual use. It weighs 128 tons. y 
By the side of these our largest 

English bells are mere dwarfs. 'Great 
Paul,’ the heaviest, weighs 16| tone.
It was cast and hung in St. Paul's
Cathedral in 1882, and is only rung the days when bells were made of 
on very special occasions, the bell 
usually heard being one of about five 
tons. Second to “Great Paul” is 
"Big Ben,” its brother, at Westmin
ster, dear to the heart of London.
The one whose deep voice now pro
claims the hours from the high tower esteemed, 
at Westminster is really Big Ben II., 
for the first, when tested at the foot 
of its lofty home before being hang, 
was found to have a flaw, and forth
with was banished. The present one 
weighing between thirteen and four
teen tons, was raised and hung with 
much difficulty in 1858—and soon 
afterwards developed a crack. Cur
iously it was found that, when made 
wide to prevent vibration, this crack 
improved the sound of the bell, mak
ing its tone less mournful than it 
had been, and hence the cracked Big 
Ben continues to mark time's passage 
for dwellers in Westminster.

Joker’s Corner "MY BACK HAS NEVER 
TROUBLED MESUFFERED AGONY 

WITH NEURALGIA
Stay

"But, Peter, you should be grate
ful that you were saved from drown
ing, and not cry like that."

.__ I “Yes, but there come my aunts and
' now I’ll be kissed all the afternoon.*’

Up to within a very few years ago 
bond houses, municipalities and 
others catering to a high class in
vestment trade never thought of 
making a bond of a smaller denom-

At Bel
fast is preserved a small bell, but
six inches high, mentioned in the 
Annals of Ulster tas being in exis
tence in the year 552. It is quad
rangular in shape, and' dates from

Since Taking BIN PILLS
Alcohol Not a Stimulant ❖Nothing Helped Her Until She 

Tried "Fniit-a-tires”
ination than $1,000, and as a rule 
made them $5,000. 
that they could only reach a select

Lyons Brook, N.S., Feb. 26th.The vicar of a West End London
The result was ••You are perfectly free to use my 

name in any way to benefit GIN PILLS, 
few, while the great mass of the com- for they deserve the highest praise, 
mon people with only a few hundred My back has never troubled me since

taking GIN PILLS, and my wife feels 
much better after taking GIN PILLS 

the offering made. Lately they have for her back. She thinks GIN PILLS
They have make a complete cure.”

JAMES L. NAUSS.

church, giving out the notices for 
"The special preachers

thin iron plates riveted together. German Scientists Say Tests Show
a Loss of Mental and Physical Lent, said: 

during this solemn season of the year 
will be found hanging in the porch as 
you leave the church.”

The Clogan-eadhadhta-Phatraic,
Bell of Patrick’s Will, as it is called, 
had made for it in the eleventh cen
tury a shrine of gold and silver fili
gree set with jewels, so holy was, it

or
Campbhllvillh, Ont., May 5th. 1913.

“I cannot speak too highly of "Fruit- 
a-tives”. For over thirty years, I have 
suffered from Chronic Neuralgia and 
Constipation, experiencinguntold agony. 
The Neuralgia settled in my lungs and 
I took bottle after bottle of medicine 
without relief. The doctor told me I 
would not get better hut “Fruit-a-tives" 
proved that the doctor was wrong, by 
giving me .quick relief and finally 
and completely curing me.

I would not have my present health 
if it was not for ”Fruit-a-tives’’ and I 
am glad of the

Power
dollars saved up were untouched by

(New York Press)
❖ j been learning a lesson.

a real stimulant to labor, thought or A child who had been taught that begun to reaiize tbat tbe Bman
play. That is the conclusion of Ger- Socrates bad a wife who was :un- vestor with a few hundreds is liable rtv ptt t will .1w=v« relier» TJ5
many’s men of science. Touch it, by pleasant to him, and that the great to grow into a big profitable custo- Back* Sciatica in filck and Legs, 
all means, if you want to slow x up j philosopher drank hemlock, when mer^ and that many small purchases Rheumatism, Burning and Scalding
your muscles and put a brake °,n i “^n^dUd' Ïom" an'overdo^of ^ tha" a few Iar«e

: your over-active brain. Germany s , b ocra tes died from an overdo 01 one8- Apart from the benefit to the taking cold in the kidneys and bladder.
! best physiologists and psychologists wedlock.” _ bond bouses themselves they are con- Every box is sold with a positive
! declare that alcohol as a stimulant *• ferring areal benefit to the people at Euarantee to Klve prompt relief or
'is a fraud; that it does not help Katherine’s uncle had come to pay large breaking up their large bonds ^“mple free ‘ if you write
either physical or mental operations, them a visit. After the rs g ee - into gmaller ones. In other words National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
but as a mere narcotic slows down in68 were oVer and he was com,ort' they are competing with the "get- Canada, Limited, Toronto, 
and deranges the vital functions. ab*y wated witb little Katherine on ricb_qUick<. artists for the peoples’
The feeling of muscle/ workers and his knee, he asked, as uncles often do m0ney by making bonds in small de
brain workers that a! drink has re- if she were ‘‘a good little girl. nominations, in some cases as low as

, skys the physio- “Yes- but nobody knows it.’’ was $1Q 
Katherine's prompt answer.

Do not touch alcohol if you want
in-

FAMOUS MODERN BELLS.
Three bells which have won a cer

tain amount of fame in recent times 
are of interest. The first, which vis
itors to the Victoria Gardens 
Southsea can hardly miss, is a great 
bell brought back from the Taku 
Forts in China during the suppres-: 
sion by British and other European 
forces of the Boxer rebellion, 
second is a church bell which was

at
opportunity of giving 

you this letter about such a splendid 
remedy as “Fruit-a-tives”, for the 
guidance of other women who may be 
similarly affected" 177)

Mus. NATHAN DUNN. The
“Fruit-a-tives’* is the only medicine 

made from fruit juices and is particularly 
suited to women because of its mild 
action and pleasant taste.

“Fruit-a-tives’ * is sold bj- all dealers 
at 50c a box, 6 for #2.50, trial sise, 25c, 
or may be obtained from Fruit-a-tivea

taken by a British naval force from 
the famous Soloveiski Monastry at 
Archangel during the Crimean War, 
in 1854, and after more than a cen- 

1 tury’s sojourn in this country, was 
people know that its read name is St formally returned in August, 1912, as 
Stephen, "Big Ben” being a nick-, a mark 0f the cordial relations now 
name given to it at the time in the

1

freshed them up Is 
legists and psychologists, a subjec
tive delusion, the result of the fact

I
The thrift of the French people has

been commented on by all great
writers. It is a significant fact that

,, ,. _ ___, _ the average French investor has less“Tommy,” said Tommy’s mother. ” . ... „ „
... . .. than $2,000 in securities all told."I am afraid you will make yourself _ . , ,,

_ .. „ . .. .. , The French “rentes” or governmentill. Do stop eating. How is it that . . . ,” . . bonds are issued as low as twoyou can possibly eat so much? ,., francs (40c) Germany puts its 
“I in sure I dont know, said 1 •„ . . „ . ., .. bonds in denominations as low asTommy thoughtfully, taking another I... , .

.■ * ,.1,..,, $50. The same is true of the major-
bite, “guess it ■ just good luck. ity of the European countries. Lately 

the United States and Canada have

->
On and after April 6, 1914, train 

ervice of this railway is as follows:
.11.54 ».m.

* HAPPY DAYSthat foolish people have been spread
ing such notions f#r hundreds of

Express for Yarmouth.Famous Bells years.
All this is proved by the experi

ments of Prof. Dr. Emil Kraepelin, 
of Munich University. Prof. Kraepe
lin is an unrivaled authority on the 
new science of ergonomy; that is, 
the science of the human organism 
as a work-producer. His experiments 
are made with the aid of the ero-

elisting between the sometime ene- Exprese for Halifax..-..... 2.02 p.m.
Accom. (or Halifax....
Accom. for Annapolis.

newspapers, from the name of Sir mice. The civil and military author- 
Bella have been intimately asso- Benjamin Hall, Chief Commissioner jties and foreign Consuls were as- 

ciated with the life and beliefs of* of Works wben ** was ca8t and bun6- semhled on the landing stage, with 
mankind from very ancient times, J1 bis chance name took the popular the British representatives, to 
and through the ages they have rung >,ancy- and a8 8Ucb tbe h*11 baB h** come the vessel bringing the symbol j

come famous. of peace and friendship, and cheers
for King George and the Tsar were

.7.50 a.m.
.5.50 p.m.

wel-

Midland Division
out messages of very various import. 
Ia early days they summoned the 
worshippers of Isis in Egypt to their

❖
Trains of the Midland Division 

been turning their attention more eave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
graph. This is a machine for ; his workmen, “you must be an early > and more to the small investor. Tbe 1 for Truro at 7.05 a,m. 5.10 p.m. and

riser. I always find you at work the United States government recently 7.55 a.m. and from Truro at 6.40measuring the body s labor output. * ’ .. „Indeed issued Panama Canal bonds in $100 a.m. 2.30 p,m.
It was invented by Prof. Angelo g g' . •/ size, while the city of New York is- j necting at Truro with trains of the
Mosso, of Turin, and has been im- and 1 am’ 6ir- 1, 8 a famlly tralt' sued bonds as low as $10, and the Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind-
proved. In essentials it consists of a r“ thinking.” “Then your father state of New York recently sold ;Bor witb express trains to and from
metal elove which holds rieidlv fix- wae an early riser, too?” "Me father $51,000,000 worth of bonds a consid- Hali^x and Yarmouth.

* „ g‘" ‘ ° 1 ® ‘5 y. ", is it? He rises that early that if he erable portion of which was in $100 Buflet Parlor Car service on Mail
ed all the hand except the middle wen^ bed a little later he’d meet pieces. The province of Alberta has Express trains between Halifax and
finger, to which is tied a cord pass- himself getting up in the morning.” recently issued $100 bonds while the Yarmouth,
ing over a pulley and holding a

HISTORIC BELLS. "Pat,” said a manager to one ofz
The oldest dated bell that is in ac- given with the utmost enthusiasm, 

dipioug ceremonies, and made music tual use in England is that at as was also the hope expressed by the 
in the Tabernacle as Aaron and his Claughton in Lancashire, marked British Naval Attache that with the 
priestly successors went about their 1296, while that of Chertsey Abbey, ceremony of that day past events 
ministrations,^ golden bells being now hanging in the belfry of Chert- might be consigned to oblivion. The 
hung round the border of the blue gey Parish Church, is a close rival, third is known as the “Lutine Bell, ’ | 
robe of the ephod. 'Bells called the having been cast in 1310. This latter and belonged once to a French frig- 
Greek soldiers to drill or arms, told j j8 the one made famous by the story ate named the Lutine, which was 
the luxury-loving Roman that the ; Qf Blanch Heriot and her lover, told wrecked at the entrance to the Zpy- 
hour for bathing had come, and j jn the well-known 
warned the citizen that selling was shall not Ring Tonight, 
about to begin in the market-place is said to be founded on fact, though Lloyd s where ever since it has re-

incident naained, being kept in the library.

and 12.50 noon, con

state of Louisiana has followed her 
example and made her bonds $100.

Undoubtedly the safest plan for the
ordinary investor is to distribute his DAILY SERVICE (Sunday Excepted) 

The Vicar— “Why don’t you comb savings in a number of investments.

St. John - Digby❖“Curfew der Zee in 1799. In 1858 it was re;poem. weight. The free middle finger is 
made to pull at the cord and lift the 
weight in time with a metronome,

«.■vrz £. ;-j:I. True or not it appeals to the sti11 rung on occasion, to herald the * ' a 0 8 ' use your father's comb?” The Boy- has neither the time nor the ability

r,r rrT ^ TVw —zLr •* *“*•■ - - — c s: s tsr
hear the old bell tolling at set of sun 0 erdue 8«amer. dualg and with group8, giving them comb his hair, then?” The bond. $100 in a public utility. $100 in
as it does again now, pay the tribute SWEET CHIMES. first no alcohol and afterward al- Boy—“Father hasn’t got no hair.’’ »a government bond, a $100 in a good
of a thought of old timé, who saved Besides single bells, many chimes cohol in various forms and different -----------------*-------------- dividend paying stock. Nothing but
her lover’s life by clinging to its have won fame for the beauty of their sized do„e8. He fir8t took a total OBEDIENT WILLIE. such^TnvestS^ CAt ^he^rewnt
swinging clapper to prevent it from music. Mechlin is by some considered p

FAULTY PREMISESThe story covered from the sea and brought to

Canadian Pacific Steamship “ST. 
GEORGE” leaves St. John 7.00 a.m. 
arrives in Digby about 10.15 a.m., 
leaves Digby 2,00 p.m., arrives in St. 
John about 5.00 p.m., connecting at 
St. John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for Montreal and the West.

The “Passing Bell” was rung to it is given variously as an 
scare away evil spirits from the dy- , 
ing, and to let good Christians know 
that they might assist the departing 1. 
soul on its way to Paradise by offer
ing prayers during the passing. Fire 
and storm belle gave warning of 
these dangers, the “Curfew Bell,” 
rung at sunset, was a command to 
extinguish the fires and lights which 
might cause wholesale devastation, 
when dwellings were all of wood, and 
water with which to quench a con-

in

■ Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston Jb Yar

mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival ot 
Express train from Halifax and 
Truro, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays.

abstainer and measured with the .... . .. time bonds and the best class of se- :
ergo graph h» muscular efficiency 10 ,Wl l? 8tr“gg iaE roug e curities are paying a higher rate of
times a dav for periods of weeks at St°.rV . 8 1^0n". u , interest than at any time in the bis-

8 ‘ da? ,0r ^ 10 °f W” 8 Bti * 'No’ 8ald tbe captain,’ be read, of the country' and the 8maU in.
it was not a s oop. It was a 1er- ; veetor can obtain a gQod return for 

worked out the average index of ser vessel. By the rig I judged her
to be a-a-a-a-a-----

The word was new to him.
“Barque,” supplied the teacher.
Still Willie hesitated.

After "Barque!” repeated the teacher, 
every meal a glass of Bordeaux wine tb‘8 time sharply.
was given, this being alcohol in a „ Wi,t,ie *8 though he had not

. . _ • „ heard aright. Then, with an appre-1
supnosed harmless state. The man hen8lve giance around the class, he
immediately began to lose strength, shouted:
The decline amounted fn different in- “Bow-wow!” 
dividuals to between 7.6 and 8 per- ——
cent. Every man tested showed such 
a decline.

...... A professor of art, whose absence
' ing to keep him from the doom he The Church of St. Mary-le-Bow, in wag hgUre of decline Qf mind is remarkable recently had

Many of the bells rung of old for one . . t>1, .h,rK Hmith.vV r-u „ u . . . , .. was olmo8t identical in all cases occasion to use a cab. Looking in8*«nr ° th, nllrn„eefi mentioned had deTl8cd the othere- 8outhey 8 Cheapside, has long had one of the 8hoW8 that tle ^ad effect o( alcohol round, he espied one coming in his
or more bf the purposes mentioned ballad of the incbcape Rock has this celebrated and quite the most popu- are nnf r î!ï,
have become fambus in succeeding tradition for lto 8Ubject. i>gend has ,ar. of London’d peals, within sound thows that Z coLl v
ages, on account of their size, history also giVen lame to the Welsh St. of which every true “Cockney” must nMe lal„ Ù cabman. and was about to enter the
or associations. Coven’s bell, which once hung in a be born. As far back as 1472 a cer- ! t ^ 1°°^ * b°r8e'

nis experiments with Germans he he stopped dumfounded
tried men of other races living in
other climatic conditions.

ringing his death signal.
Another old bell made famous iq forty-four bells, but Bruges' famous 

story was that which once warned belfry sends out music which is often 
Church bells sailors to keep away from the dan- described

to possess the sweetest chimes, with

a time. From the records was
flagration was scarce. as unrivalled. Ghent and
were rung not only to summon Chris- gerous Bell Rock, outside the Firth Antwerp are also famous, Antwerp 
tians to worship, but also, as many Qf Tay. The

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager, 

Kentville.

This catering to the; hie money, 
small investor is of the utmost im
portance, as the safe investment of 
surplus funds is of vital interest to 

j the individual investing, to the 
: banker or broker, upon whose advice 
the investment is made, and to the 
nation as a whole. This is the day 
of the small investor.—Selected.

muscular strength.
craggy islet had Cathedral possessing sixty-five bells 

old bell-legends show, to disperse evil j brought doom to many a good ship which chime out a
and in times long past, and a certain1 quarter of an hour, a melody which

So extinguish fire, -powers with which : Abbot 'of Abérbrothwick fixed a bell is sweet and pleasant during the day 
superstition credited them. \One of on a float close by, to give warning but somewhat disturbing to unac-
tbe commonest inscriptions on old to seamen of its whereabouts. Tra- customed ears during the night. Cer-
bells testifies to this belief, and has ; dition tells how a certain pirate, tain churches in these islands are al-
been translated from its original Ralph the Rover, cut down the bell so possessors of fine chimes, among
Latin form thus:— : that be might obtain the spoil of the best being those of Timerick Ca-
Death’s tale I tell; the winds dispel; ! wrecks on the fatal rock, only to thedral, St. Michael's, Coventry; St

ill-feelings quell;
The slothful shake; the storm clouds 

break the Sabbath wake.’

Then, keeping the man to the same 
food and rules of living, Kraepelin 
began to administer alcohol.

melody every
spirits, storms, and pestilence,

“ALL ABOARD” 
FOR ENGLAND

ARROW POINTS. June 18th From Halifax!♦ (By Pastor J. Clark) 
He that falls feels the bruise.

When the gang plank is pulled 
away from the side of the S. S. 
‘"Digby” at Halifax, on June 18, there 
will he a happy list of passengers 
bound for the Motherland, happy 
in the fact that they were fortu nate 
in choosing this splendid shipl to 
carry them across that wide expanse 
of Atlantic Ocean.
Consider the "Digby if you anticipate 
such a trip this summer. One day at 
St. John's, Xfltl.

NOT ACCORDING TO RULES.
find himself driven on to it on his Mary’s Cambridge; Westminster 
return home, no warning bell sound- Chimes and the famous Bow Belle.: No bad beginnings have good end-

The sailor goes to sea for the last ;direction, drawn by a miserable spec- ; 
imen of horseflesh. He bailed the time.

*

Conversion is good both for the 
convert and the community.

GREAT BELLS. little chapel, but was stolen by pir- tain “John Dun, mercer,” gave ‘two
At the present time the palm for a tes for the sake of the silver of tenements to maintain the ringing of

size is held by the great bell, “Tsar which it was made. The sacrilege Bow Bells every night at nine o’clock
Kolokol," of Moscow, the largest brought Nemesis on the robberd, who to direct travellers on the road to
ever made. This giant, which weighs were wrecked while carrying off their town,” and later a bigger bell was
nearly two hundred tons, and is spoil, and, so says the legend, sea- added with which to “sound a re-
twenty-one feet in both heights and nymphs rescued the bell and took it treat from work” for the citizens of
diameter, was cast in 1733, but four for safety to a well, where Its tones London, in the very heart of which

“What’s this, driver?" said the
teacher of drawing, sternly. Some have been losers by their

“A horse, of course, sir, replied the wealth, and others have been gainers
by their poverty.

Sailings from Halifax 
June 18, July 17, August 17

$65.00 Saloon 
$45.00 Second Class

suits were much the same.
Kraepelin was at first in doubt

cabman.
"A horse, eh?” said tbe professor, 

whether alcohol affects the brain asi abstractedly. “Well, rub it out and 
injuriously as It affects the muscle. do ib over again.”

Voices sweet, and voices holy,
Bid us Jesus Christ adore;

Bid us seek Him, bid us serve Him, 
Bid us love Him evermore. Furness Withy & Co.He has now proved that this is r~ 

He tested the arithmetical capacity 
and speed of individuals with and 
wttfbout a'lcohdl. He engaged 
her of accountants of different

4*so.
Secretary Bryan, apropos of the 

Monroe doctrine’s new interpretation 
said at a dinner: ■

years later a fire caused its fall, and may still be heard whenever the the famous chimes still ring out their
it sank into the ground and remained stone of the well is struck. The music to tell of passing time.—
cracked and useless for a century. In Coronach or Wailing-bell preserved . Glasgow Herald.
1837 a chapel was excavated beneath at Birnie, in Morayshire, has local
it and the derelict “Kedokol” was fame, as a relic from the ancient, Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house

Limited
AGENTS, Halifax, N. S.■ Most people would be

m benefited by the occa- ■ 
■ sional use of
I NiJn-Ci Laxatives 1
■ Gently, thoroughly, and ■ 

without discomfort, they free ■
■ the system of the waste ■
■ which poisons the blood and ■
■ lowers tbe vitality. 25c. a ■
■ box, at your Druggist’s.
M Nedewl Dree sad Chwieal C.. ■
m efCwdB.UeUted. 17* B

U J

a num- "We desire no territory, so ad van- 
ages tage, from our weaker neighbors. We ; 

and stages of education and made i do not wish to be one of those powers 
them add up long rows of single fig, that snatch all the profits -from the
«res. At first the accountants 11uar[ela <* thelr Proteges.
worked without 1 ». 1 .«♦ . I “The typical old-time power, whichworked without alcohol. Afterwards we don>t want to reaemble, suggests i
tney were given daily about four cup- the story of the business man, who, 
fuis of claret, the claret to be drunk on his return from the office, asked I 
in small quantities spread over the bi8 two little boys: 
whole day.. The result was a steady n‘1J*11;„what haT* you Use° doing 
decline in the speed of adding. * .. -Fighting,’ they replied.

On the first day on which alcohol “ -Fighting, eh?' said the father; j
'and

•£
!

B. & S. W. RAILWAY■

Tr Tine Table m effect 
Oct. 6th. 1913.

Accom. 
Moe. Ir Fri.

Accom. 
Mob. 4 Fn,CHEWm

St i tin—
Lt. Middleton An.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Perry

* Karsdale 
An. Port Wade Lv.

Read dowa.
11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

Readur
16.26
16.54.
16.36,
16.0T
14.50
14.34t
14.10CIF/C was given the accountants did 3.1 

percent less work than on the former 
day. At the end of two weeks the

licked?* 
Ma,* they said.”• * «

i

Why the 
Maritime P

FAIR PLAY.amount of daily work had fallen by 
15.3 percent, 
the claret supply.

Here Kraeplin cut off
motorists, haviqg almost 

ruined their tempers—and their tires 
began to recover their old ability, —in a vain attempt to find a hotel
and after four days* complete ab- with a vacant bed, were at last Because you want the best for your 
stention they could add at the same f°rccd te make the best 0/ a small money as well as l»est for your boy or

inn. Even then they had to share a girl,
„ „ , , , bed, which was—and on this the land-
Kraepelin s next experiments for j jord iajd great stress—a feather bed. 

mental work were made with print-

Two
The . accountants Tlag Stations. Trains stop on signal

CONNKOTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. é S-W./tY 
AND D. A NY.PLUG TOBACCO

Its the test

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

speed as when the test was begun.
In no other school in Canada are there 

two Chartered Accountants daily 
ployed in teaching commercial subjects.

It costs money to have professionals 
like these but nothing is too good for our 
patrons.

Free Course of- Study on application to

em-
They turned in, and, one of the pair 

This experiment ! was soon Xast asleep. The other was 
not.
the lumps, .and heard hour after hour 
strike on the church clock until three.

ers’ compositors.
I was reliable, because the compositors He could not manage to dodge Qo to Bostonwere bidden set the type from al
ready printed pages, and perfect uni
formity was secured. At the end of a 
week, during which they were given 
alcohol, the speed in setting type 
had declined by 9.6 percent. The 
closeness of this figure to the decline 
in the efficiency of accountants in ad
dition work confirms Kraepelin’e 
theory that alcohol injuriously af
fects tbe brqin according to invar
iable laws.

Then he violently shook his snoring 
friend.

"What’s the matter?” growled the 
sleeper. “It can’t be time to get up 
yet!”

"No, it isn’t,” retorted his friend 
continuing to shake him, “but it’s : 
my turn to sleep on the feather!’•

VIA THE

yet YARMOUTH LINEMaritime 
Business College

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

jù y* vv..

■

10k' 4 Trip Per Week ServiceA
Sailings from Yarmouth Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
Steamahips ‘Prince George’ and ‘Boston* 
in commission. Leave Yarmouth 5,00 
p.m. on arrival trains from Halifax and 
way stations.

For Further information, rates, etc 
apply to agent Dominion Atlantic Ry., or 
agent Halifax * South Western Ry., or 
to A. F. WILLIAMS, agent of the Bos
ton and Yarmouth Steamship Company. 
Yarmouth, N. S.

• . ’
-,

■
1

Biliousness
is certainly one of the meet disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth—nausea — dizziness— these 
combine to make life a burden. The 
cause is a disordered liver—the cure 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pilla. They 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put,the liver right, cleanse (he stom
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious- 

take
Dr. Morse's 48 

Indian Root Pills

FIRE

INSURANCE
V -
IK , Alcohol drunk with meals is not, 

says Kraepelin, as injurious as al
cohol drunk between meals or late at 
night. Men who abstain from drink 
during the fday, but took stiff drinks 
when going* to bed, lost next day 27 
pet cent of their co-ordinate power. 
The time, and the form of taking al
cohol thus affects more or less the 
result.

lK Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

m' -•**; ! v\3* ill:wMfWj
\V ■ “NORTHERN”1L>. ■

W. E. REED 

Fiieral Director ni EaMaer
If 7/ E.teMIshed 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent

May 14, 1923—ly

,X

Latest styles in Caskets^ etc. All orderi 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse seat 
to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.

MINARD’S LINIMENT Lumberman’s 
Friend.

Bridgetown

1 >

I

(

/
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Fishery on the South Shore THERE IS A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
HAIR PROMISES AND HAIR RESULTS

• 4

■
Lobster Cetch During 'the.Past Sea -- 

' ' son- Shows an Increaae of About 
125,000 Pounds. *F

Promlsea won't overcome hair 
... troubles. The manufacturers of New- 

Halifax, June 1—The catch of lob- j bro’s Herpicide premise nothing
stejte for the season just closed : which is not justifled by an mteUi- 

. T , , . gent use of this preparation. Theshcÿrs an increase of nearly 125,000 *e8ired end ultimately becomes an
po^hds. The quantity packed and accqropliehed, Jaçt-., yhis js tfie, rea- 
thdke shipped alive have both shown son #Hp.t Herjjteide has th^ueands of 
increases. Both Shelburne and Yar- satisfied' friends alt ’over the world.x 

, .. , By keeping the scalp clean andth count.es have done well in hfQlthy Jd destroying the dandruff,
loiters for this season. | Xewbro’s Herpicide makes beautiful

I- '|ke ntimber of lobfeter traps in use hair. Herpicide prevents the hair i special^ agents, j cm.jfche south' shore lias been increas- «g== 
in$ steadily from

from falling and allows it to grow 
unhindered and naturally except 
cases of chronic baldness which is 
incurable.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c and $1.00 
sizes is sold and guaranteed to do all 
that is claimed. If you are not sat
isfied your money will be refunded.

Applications obtained at the best 
barber shops.

Bear River Drug Store, Bear River,

& In

Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk. . 
Add soft wheat to flour—:
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens It, loo. .
Soft wheat cost» less—worth less. . 
Soft wheat flour has less .gluten less 
nutriment 7 ^ ;
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less quality 
gluten.
Giving less good things for your money and

>- t

ÎÂ m<j-1 ?
/•

V

\1 On the Scrap Heapyear to year for To Mfike Thorough Investigation
the past six or seven years. The in- _______
dustry is being vigorously worked Ottawa, May 29.—A thorough , io- 
and results obtained have been good, vestigation into the St. Lawrence 

I considering the continued and grow- disaster with the object of fixing 
inp scarcity of lobsters. responsibility will be ordered by the

In general, the condition of the Government. The arrangements for 
fisheries in these south shore counties tbe have not yet been made but
has been nothing to complain of, not- aCtion will be taken as soon as the 
withstanding the fact that the work Government are in possession of 
of the fishermen was much hampered more complete information. That the
by the unusual lee conditions of the Government will also bring down a 42 torpedo boat destroyers 1,848,136

18 torpedo boats ...............
12 submarines ....................

2 special service vessels 
2 torpédo gunboats .......

?

(London Times)
The First Lord of the Admiralty

'
SLÏ the has furnished the following informa

tion as to the number and cost of the
} P j

1
; i K. vessels condemned as unfit for war 

purposes since 1904.?m r- Closes Use
_*«•*Sin,,,) ....... £17,684,453

............ 1,989.660
................4,048,790

23 battleships.......
3 cruisers ............I» etlFive.....

; ■-

...»
21 light cruisers

V■■ ■■

Use FIVE ROSES. ' \<V 209,636
521,091

91,880
123,658

past winter and the number of Yio- supplementary estimate which will 
lent storms, which latter fact has constitute a portion of a relief fund

dangerous. ! for the relatives of the victims is

i

1i r, also made fishing very 
Several vessels and at least two practically certain. The amount will; —_ 
motor boats were lost, and what is not likely be decided upon until next

week, but in view of the magnitude

IV V.I’

r. ' ■
- ■

- £26.417,304
($130,000,000)

123

îlmimT' jij !
g tllilliZ —! i/o j 4 1 |jl cXot ztllended | | ! j,

. . iLwimi Hill Mffli —H
TMI WOODS MiLLINO C9M**NY, MONTfit* L.

PSHH
KaaiaBaH

mmm nost regrettable, two lives.
The catch of cod and haddock was ! of the disaster it is likely to be at 

fairly satisfactory, but the yield of : least a quarter of a million dollars, 
herring and mackerel showed a fall
ing off, except in Lunenburg, where 
the mackerel catch was the largest

M ❖
A new record in Free Masonry was r 

established in New Orleans, La., 
when a Lodge initiated three men 
who were not merely brothers but 
triplets. It is thought that this is 
the first time that such an initiation

rf: !v
I

Westport Man Found Drowned

I for years. Smoked herring, which for RIGBY, N. S., May 29—The body 
many years had a large sale, are of Howard Dakin, a boat fisherman,

Some ! °f Westport, was found in the Bay has ever occurred. 
on of Fundy yesterday afternoon by 

two Freeport lobster fishermen,) 
the south shore the industry has ;lbout,two miles east of Cow Ledge ,
been neglected in spite of the large An inquest was held before Coroner gating or modifying influence,
"rounds Bishop, and a verdict returned of we cannot now see, June will bring
” fiLhin<r inrinetrv nn the south accidental drowning. intense and dangerous conditions of

" - , It is thought that Dakin fell from storm and weather which ought to
pier, Freeport, be foreknown a«d guarded against."’ 

to board his But Weather-Prophet Hicks does not 
always guess right.

cXot 5B leachedt-
largely n thing of the past.

smoked in Yarmouth, but
■

❖! were
Hicks says: “Without some miti-

whickiI!

'Si
sid! SB LAKE OF

shore would be really helped if the 
fishermen had better markets, better whiie endeavouring 
methods of curing, a more suitable motor boat.

— Government

1f Granville jfcrrv?Granville CentreSprlnofielfc -lawrencetown barrel for packing fish and reliable 
5, and standard inspection.weekend *with j tÏÏ tofiS"" ‘j WyBf,ick’ iS *-pro^ “^Addie Amberman spent Sun- haddle rd^tL^smoked^mirt'ind^

r“"". MacLean ol «W» i - <*•*'• »•»" «• * ^UHP.

. . . . . „„ Mr and Mrs Hennigar Allen and ville, was a recent guest of her sis-
glad family are visiting at Lake George. ter at Mr Geo. M. Bent's.

Telford in eur. midst and hope they - . ” .
: may find war^ and lasting Wends M Mtk Wm. Freeman and children vis- ReV j. P. Raymond of Berwick 

our sociable little town. ' ited relatives at New Germany a few Wj][ oCCUpy the pulpit of the .Baptist
.a riTr1f =2 days ago. • , church, June 7 at eleven o’clock.

t SS'SV'SLi s>”L-H B*,“m -1'"11
of the church on Friday evening next. JBP* and relaLlves at Mmaieton Mrs Eugene Morse of Paradise, were
Supper served at six o’clock. re '* y" 0 _ T._ . D ’ ’guests last week of Mr and Mrs

- Mr and Mrs 8. T. Lohnes and Roger Her.rv F TrooP.
A welcome meeting to Miss Cora Spent a faw days with relatives at 

Elliott and Miss Martha Clarke was Mahone recently. Miss K6ther Gilllatt, who was
held on Sunday evening last. Sev- ' . recent graduate in the Arts Course
eral ‘of the Lawrencetown folks at- . ef or( man ® _ap . ‘from Dalliousie University, will spend
tended and report a good meeting. ministered at Lake Pleasant on Sun- the 811mmer with her parents. Mr and

day, May J4tn. Mr* Daniel rilliatt
The Karakule Sheep and Fur Com- Thp 25th pa8sed very quietly here. ‘ * a . Miss Gertrude Roney of Boston, is ...... . _ „ .

pany is doing splendid work. The geverai fishing parties were the or- The W. M. A. S. held their “Jud- the guest other parents, Mr and Mrs are least beginning to ea 1 e t t
season's output has been disposed of der the day , 1 son" centennial meeting, Sunday j. Roney. there is good money in the utilisa-
of great advantage, and we are in- ordcra haVe been iSsued eVe^ing’. May 17^’ Meeting opened : Miss Margaret Troop of Belleisle, tion of the by-product of fish. They:

t rc,s" - ;£sr - »» - -»
Miss Winnie Peltn, went to Wind- ^ h»"e <e"lo”d- . XCI. and Rev. H- E. DeWoli, oOercd

SOr on Saturday and is to go to Hal- Gordon Joudrey and Stanley Rit- prayer. Papers were then read on
ifax to attend the Methodist Con- ceJ of Baltimore, were recent guests the early life of jud8onf “Middle
vention taking place there. Mrs. at Mrs M- C- Grlmm 8- . Period,” and “Later Years,’’ by Mrs
Armitage also goes on Monday to Rev. B. Cooper of New Germany, E. P. Gilliatt, Mrs. W. A. Gilliatt 
the same Convention as a delegate occupied the Methodist pulpit here and Mrs C. E. Withers, respectively,
from the Lawrencetown church. on Sunday evening last. Mrs. M. D. Bent read a nice paper on

“Ann, the heroine of Ava.” Recita- 
oflficers, tiohs by Mrs Walter Milbury and 

Miss Edith Goodwin we* well re-

cc )A SB TO■Æ
CEMENTRev *nd Mrs C. W. Neish und ckll- 

afe visiting relatives tit Haliffc. 
ss Annie |lelas returnee! trlènÿr^ISiE

. ^vHle, Wedrtgehay. ;#
Mr George Harvey Àid faintly 

moved to Centreville for the^sum 
Mrs W. R. Rhodes and little sou. Large quantities of dogfish have 

! Clinton returned from St. John last been utilized as fertilizer in Shel
burne County and in Lockport a fine 

Mr J. Wilfrid Davis spent Sunday ]0t of glue is manufactured besides 
with his parents. Rev. and Mrs J.H.
Davis.

- ways a great attraction to the 
j sportsman, is coming to light as a 
! fish which has a good commercial i 

be satisfactorily
canned. Shelburne County supplied : 
this fish last year for Boston and 
other American markets.

dren
1

: value and canfrom

j Build a Better Silo 
) and Save Money

T>LTLD the kind that will keep 
your ensilage always at its 

best. Build the kind of silo that 
docs not have to be repaired or 
painted every other year. Your 
dairy herd will show its appre
ciation in the additional quantity 
of milk it gives. The best silo, by keep
ing ensilage perfect, increases output and 
soon pays for itself.

A Concrete Silo

$

Ia week.
Sgs.p

r<hvmuch fertilizer.
The fishermen of the south shore

proposed steps being taken for the 
Mr and Mrs J. Wagst.aff and family technical training in up-to-date fish- 

have returned from British Columbia 
where they spent the winter.

$

ing methods. This is a new and un
ique feature introduced or aiming to 
be introduced in the industry and

.
Mr. Arthur W. Amberman of St.

John, was the- guest of his parents,
Mr and Mrs A. C. Amberman last naturally fishermen are a little du-

-S- -. - * ii Xweek. bious as to the practical results that '
Miss Kathleen and Master Ernest could be obtained through the intro- »

Williams, who have been the guests , , ..__.
ceived. Several nice selections were of their aunt, Mrs B. Farnsworth,
rendered by the choir, closing with a returned to Bridgetown last week. Co-operative methods would un
stirring address on Missions by Rev. >|rg q Woodworth and little son doubtedly work well for the fisher- 
H. E. DeWolfe of Acadia. Collection, Frederic, who have been the guests men. Another improvement in the
$3.80. The next meeting of the So- ^ Mrs Woodworth’s mother, Mrs. industry would be the packing of fish
ciety will be at the home of Mrs. \ g_ Caswell, returned to North into boxes instead of barrels. There
R. I. Woodward, Upper Granville, Easton, Mass., Thursday. has, during the last year or two.
June 11th. been a large quantity of “boneless”

cod, hadddek and pollock packed In 
boxes and sold advantageously in the

is the dairyman’s surest dividend payer. 
It keeps ensilage in just the right condi- 

■ x; â lion and does not permit it to dry out or 
' :tÜ get mouldy. A concrete silo cannot leak, 

rot, rust or dry out. It has no hoops to 
replace. Requires no paint and needs 
no repairs during an ordinary lifetime. 

Send to-dav for this free book “What 
the Farmer Can dw With Concrete."
It tells how to build a concrete silo and 
many other things on the farm that w.U 
save you many dolbrs.

Far»*»’ lefematiee Bsrees

Canada Cement Company
Limited

519 Herald Building, Montreal

im— Drs. M. E. Armstrong and J. A.
ShaflneT1 of^W-illiamston. has cast a ^^ow^ïàlt “to oversee

large section of coun- "ere lnlitown lasrtr wf* to oversee 
the small pox at Hastings.

x;£-f

shadow over a
He was a man of sterlingtry.

worth and integrity, a good neighbor 
and sthunch friend. His own family hear of
has met with a great loss in his speedy recovery from an operatien 
“going on before." Surviving are for appendicitis at her home in 
Mrs Shaffner, E.C. Shaffner, William- Bridgewater.
ston; Mrs Fred Bishop, Paradise; -----
Ralph Shaffner, and Dr. Vernon 
Shaffner, both of Lawrencetown. Mr 
Shaffner had not been quite well dur
ing the winter but kept up bravely,
saying ‘good by® to Hr. ^era°a’ Boston. Mrs. Samantha Goucber is visiting
who was going to Montreal for - Miss Minnie Jackson went to Bos- at Deacon Charles Dunn’s,
ical tréatment, without mentioning toQ laBt week
his own pain. Too late to save came 
tne prompt medical assistance and 
loving care. Pneumonia was the 
cause of his death. The funeral ser-
vices were conducted by Rev. H. G. closing exercises at Acadia.
Mellick, assisted by Rev. J. Hadden Mrs. George Ricker has returned to 

Interment took" place in her home in West Somerville, Mass.
A- targe number of people jMrs Dunn of Cambridge, Kings 

gathered to pay their last tribute of County, is,visiting her daughter, Mrs 
respect to one whom we can really E. L. Balcom. 
say "He was a good mtyi.”

; Si’Her many friends will be glad to 
Miss Francis Saunders’

❖
❖IparaMsc ❖ éSt. Cvoir Cove! |1) amp ton American markets.

Miss Rowena Morse has gone to ❖Miss Leta Poole visited her aunt, 
Mrs Frank Chute, Phinney Cove, last 
Saturday. *CASTORIABy all accounts, the men dshing 

lobsters are meeting with success.
Mr and Mrs Frank Charlton, of 

Bridgetown, visited relatives here
Mrs C. Logan attended the closing 

exercises at Acadia.
v\.

For Infants and ChildrenMr Harry Foster is home from last Wednesday. 
Acadia College for the summer 
vacation.

MSMiss, Mary Longley attended the Mrs. Wm. O’Neal and daughter |n USG FOT OVCT 30 YB3FS 
Helen were guests at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Bradford Poole, yesterday.

1

Always bears
The Misses Ruby and Adriel Farns

worth are home,for the summer front 
Wolf ville.

theBalcom.
Nictaux.

Farmers
weather for seed time and are get
ting well alpng with their spring’s 
work.

having beautiful Signature ofare
L

1Mrs Emma Phinney and daughter 
South from Granville, are visiting at herMiss Edna Marshall

Farniington, spent Sunday with her sister's, Mrs J. F. Titus, 
rnoth^r, Mrs L. C. Marshall. The Ladies' Sewing Circle will hold ;v;)cn

, jKMrs G,. O. Theis of Bridgetown. ; an. Ece .preâm. and apron sale, in (he pounds 
... , IML wegk at the Home of Hall on Tuesday evening, June 9th. - MjS3,‘Ha^ 4^nks, Mt. Rose; Mr.

Miss Vera. Graves is visiting friends Mr and «Mrs v.rnest Biirke. _ _ j The. many friends of’Edgar Tiens Ira Witham, "Clarence-, Mrs; Wm.
in Halifax. Mrs Reginald H. Mason and sister are pieaged £o see him able, to drive Mitchell, and Miss Leona Mitchell of

Mrs Elizabeth Charlton is very sick little Miss Rosamond Longley, are ouk after being .conffne'd to the bouse Hampton, called on friends here last
y visiting-"friends at Falkland Ridge. so iong \ week.

Sewing Circle will meet at the «to "DeWitt ot Acadia Seminary, Mrs AloBZo Foeter rceeived
home of Mrs Charles Beardsley. -. visited at the ho# of Mr and Mrs. thc sad intelllgence that their eldest 

W. M. A. S. will meet in the church Hardy Layte cn rbute to her home in daughter> Mrs Herbert White, had!
on Tuesday afternoon, June 9th. Maine. «mm ! passed away while undergoing an op-f

Dr. M. E. Armstrong was making whl*® Painting Rev. A M. Me- eration on May 26. Much sympathy Mi88 Jennie Apt i8 visiting friends 
professional calls here this afternoon ^intch s house on Saturday Mr. i is felt for the famiiy in their bereave- at Annapolis Rbyal.

„ , , . , Whynard of Lawrencetown, fell a dis- mpnt . .
Capt. S. M. Beardsley and family tance nf ,wentv fcet_ breaking his'1”6 . A number of our boys and men are

have returned to their home m Co|j r bone ---------------* working on the V ictoria Beach break
WoUvUie. | The members of ..gun8hine: DillSbUrit "ater. The boys are handling ballast

Mr and Mrs S. C Turner, Bridge- club under the leader8bip oI Mrs. ------------ Farmers and gardeners are about
town, and Mrs Perkins Annapolis, Pearson, report a most enjoy- Mrs Augtln wie, cf Parker's Cove through with 8eedin" in thts «^strict
spent Sunday with Mrs Arthur ^ et ;heir picnic at -wood- „ v[8iting „laUvM here UOT6', except perhaps the turnip, and late

Neaves. land" on Saturday last. Mvrtu I and Fxenia arrived grame"
Master Joseph Beardsley returned --------------- *--------------- at Andîîsoi’s CoVe îaJt weÏk R H. Martell, optician. Halifax,

home today from Wolfville, at r a x D ••♦un ntt t and He 8now of Hampton, were
visit with hi, cousin,. Murray, OlCIHClUSVaK Pttochleg sen*» in the Baptist the e doing some business
Beardsley. !   church on Sunday, June 7th, at 7.30. | lagt weeJ[

Mr and Mrs Frank Charlton of : A. C. Chute went to 8t. John last! Mr Earle Coates visited at the
Bridgetown and Mr and Mrs A. 3. week on business. » home of his mother last week, after' Skippers Casey and Bio®01” are la
Charlton, ToTbrook, visited friends : Mrs Ann McLaughlin is visiting her an absence of nearly two years. in th”»
here last week. i eon at Amherst. The Schr. Maude. Capt. Lewis, of Wilfrid L. Fish in the Bay are qu.te

» j Mr and Mrs B. Dukeshire spent Port Lome, delivered a load ot : acarce al PreaF 
Sunday with friends at Annapolis. freight at Anderson’s Cave last week.

Mrs Geo. E. Beeler is visiting her Mr Charles Longmire reports bar- i 
relatives at Centreville, Digby Co. ing seen a deer ip hie field on Sun- 

Miss Marie Danielson of Acadia day 31st inst. It has been visiting ;
College, is home tor the vacation. in the vicinity for the past four years.

Mias Olive Hubky of Annapolis, is 
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs,

of Mr Bradford Poole boasts of a 
yearling sheep Whose fleece, he states 

sheared, weighed fourteen
i

New Spring Goods{port lev ne

r

at time of writing.
- Prints. Crinkle Cloths,

Galateas, Bedford Cords
and Durbar Suitings

❖

pott lUabc

Ladies’ Blouses,8 CASES House Dresses
and Whitewear.■

SNAPS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS
japestry Squares, qftxio 1-2 ft, $ 900 Velvet Hearth Rugs, 27x58
tapestry Squares, 10 l-2ftxl2ft, 11.00 Velvet Hearth Rugs. 28x56 i
Brussels apuares. gftx 10 l-2ft, 14-50 TT . _
Brussels Squares, qftxl2ft 16.50 Velvet Hearth Rugs, 30x70 in. 3.00

in. $ 1.85
.

2.50in.
❖ *:f

Hounh DtU Clarence.
STAIR PADSA. T. Spurr went to Halifax, Fri

day, returning on Saturday.
,1 Mr and Mrs Iaaac Whitman spent 
the week end at Port Lome.

Councillor Fitch was in Springfield 
on a fishing trip recently.

Mrs- Healy of St Stephens, N. B., 
is visitihg at L. W/ Elliott’s.

Head yoUr auto for the ice cream 
A pie social was given in Cheeley !;social at A. J. Wilson's'on Wednes- 

Section a week. ago. A small sum day evening, 
was raised, results to be appro
priated for school purposes.

;

Stair Pads, nicely made and finished, 5-8 yard wide (22 in.) Sects per dozen .. 
Cocoa Door Mats, 14x24 in. .50 cts.

♦
kTOpper Granville Cocoa Door Mats, 16*27 in. .75 ctsFoster has gone to D. Hubley., Mrs J. A.

Bridgetown tor an indefinite time. Mrs Harry Trimper of Paradise.
Mrs McDormand and children are has been spending a week among her 

spending the summer with her. par relatives, here, 
enta, Mr and Mrs W.. Hehly. Miss Poole, teacher of the Green-

Mr Hendv who has been spending ; land school, and her sister of Para"
visiting dise, were week end guests of Mr and 

Mrs L. C. Sproule.
Albert Potter, student at Horton 

a couple days of

:Mrs Jane Elliott left for Rhode 
Island on Saturday to visit her 

Spraying fruit trees, planting and daughter, Mrs (Dr.) McCurdy, 
sowing have been the .order of the; . .1
day during the last two weeks, ideal A public reception to our returned 1 
weather prevailing. Welcome showers missionary, Miss Cora Elliott, was 
are coming at time of writing and held in the church on Sunday even-, 
the country, notwithstanding a cold *ng. Miss Martha Clarke was also; 
late spring, is looking lovely. present.;

JOHN LOCKETT « SON‘

\\ the winter in Kingston, is 
his daughter, Mrs Edwin Spurr.

Mies Deborah C. H. Crowell, St.
John; Miss H. Gold Zwicker, Bear Academy, spent _ e.
River and 8. G. Dakin, Centreville, last week at home with his paren s, 
Digby County, were recent guests at leaving on Friday for New Bruns- 

of Mr and Mrs W. E. Banks wick.
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